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HIGH AND LOW
Low tcMUgbt and high tYiday 
• t  Ketowaa 25 aod iS- Tempera* 
tures recorded Wedrjcaday 3i 
•ad «».
The Daily Courier FORECASTSuuny with cloudy intervals and a few snow flurries today and Friday. UtUo change in tem perature, l i f h t  winds.
V « iS 7 f i k e  5 Otafo
K cIowm , Brtthdi Colum hla, l lm r id a y , M «<ai 2 ,  1941 Ten r q̂scf N o. n t
Plans Made To Beat
Pool Pollution
Canada Urged 'Go Slow' 
^'W ith Columbia Treaty ’
VICTORIA <CP) — A s l o w ,  headed  by D r .  Gordon Shrum , is the tre a ty  is ra tified  and  if Can- 
c a u l l o u s  a p p r o a c h  to ra tific a tio n ! of the opinion th a t  th e  Colum- ada  cannot m ain ta in  th is , it
bv Canada of the international! bia treaty should not be ratified loses tremendously in dowii-
trcatv on the Columbia R i v e r  b y  Canada without prior consid-i stream jxiwer ^ f i t s  and cash
{K)wcr develoi> m e n t program |eration of these imixu tant fac-|liayment.s foi flood control, 
has been recommended by the|tors: i 3  Ti,p ^tart of operation of
British Columbia Energy Board. 1. Available detail does not 
In a rerwrt to the B.C. g o v - 1 I i r c c l s c  estimate of thcr.y^, closely as ixissible with
A l t  vv#  r>  n  c v H  / • » i i » » n T l T \ r  / v f  1 _ . .  4 . . .  J  _in a re,Kn-t to me and quantity o
ernment tabled "  f : ,x,wer to be delivered to B.C.tore Wedne.sday. the txiard said| , . . .u„ uovL-n-
available i” ' f " “ ‘i ? " 1? to 
on which cost of delncrcd iMwcrj^^^ estimate
and buildu,„ sch u .  ̂ delivered power could be
can be based Ls inadequate and
Canada would be wise to wait. ^ ^  timc-schedulo for
added t h a t  ratification project construction in the $158,-
.u  : :0m4
OKANAGAN APPLES FOR WINNIE
An dressed up with some- 
■ where to go, is this porker 
from Medicine Hat which will 
grace the board of Sir Win­
ston Churchill, banquet for 
the exclusive “ The Other
Club” , founded by Sir Win­
ston in 1911, In the mouth of 
the piglet is an apple from the 
Okanagan, one of a box sent 
especially by Lt, Gov, George 
Pearkes for the occasion and
supplied by B.C, Tree Fruits, 
Chef is Auguste Laplance of 
the Savoy Hotel where the 
lianquet wijl be held.
(AP Wirephoto).
Algerian Rebels Accept 
Offer for Peace Talks
By STEPHEN HUGHES t porters, Tunisia and M o r o c c o .  i pcndence. De Gaulle, Terrenoire 
r«. A, j iRebel premier Ferhat Abbas said, wants to discuss the com 
RABAT (AP) — The_Algeriaii conferred with King Hassan II ditions for self-determination.
of Morocco and President Habib j By this he meant the derebels today accepted President 
do Gaulle’s bid for peace talks 
to end the long and costly Alge­
rian war. Direct negotiations ap­
peared to be imminent.
The rebels insisted on their 
gqal in the 6Vi-ycar w ar; indc- 
pchdcnce from France. They 
softened it somewhat by saying 
thftf Morocco, Tunisia and Al- 
(gcrla arc planning to join in a 
'loose f e d e r a t i o n  retaining 
friendly ties with Paris,
The rebel announcement came 
in a joint communique is.sued 
alter talks here between the Al-
Bourguiba of Tunisia tmtil just 
before dawn,
Bourguiba had come directlj' 
from Paris bearing a new offer 
for talks from de Gaulle,
DEMAND DROPPED
French Information Minister 
Louis Terrenoire disclosed in 
Paris that de Gaulle told Bour­
guiba France is no longer in­
sisting that the rebels lay down 
their arm s before negotiations 
take place.
The two sides see the negotl
gcrlan nationalist leaders and!aliens differently. T h e  rebels 
their two neighbors and sup-w ant to talk only about inde-
Congo Canadians liflust 
Not Surrender Weapons
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP)-Col. 
Paul Smith was greeted with 
ihcer,s Wednesday night when 
he relayed to Canadian soldiers 
with thh United Nation.s force in 
Ibe Congo the news that they 
must not surrender their wcai>- 
iLPas and arc to shoot if neccs- 
Itjiary to defend them.
Tlie Canadian signnllcr.s had 
hoped for UN action along these 
lines after four Canadians were 
beaten and their wcaiions taken 
Bwfty.
Smith went to the enlisted 
inon’.s movie to announce the 
(leclsion to take positive mena- 
urcs against undisciplined Con­
golese troops.
The a n n o u n c e m c n t  was 
greeted with whopping cheers. 
Smith silenced them ^ saying,
I hoped you would feel this 
way, I am proud of you,” 
Greater cliccring followed. 
Twenty-four armed men es­
corted a group of Cnnndions to 
the airport Wednesday night 
and similar .escorts arc planned 
on ration and mall vehicles to­
day.
Smith said in an interview to­
day:
“We arc not being asked to 
commit suicide , . , 1 was very 
pleased with the troops’ rcnc 
tlon to my announcement. Mor­
ale is good despite all the push 
ing, around,”
Gaulle plan for letting Algeria 
decide its own jwlitical future 
through free elections. Independ­
ence from France is one of the 
choices de Gaulle has outlined.
'The key portion of the North 
African leaders’ communique 
said:
“Considering the recent devel­
opments of the Algerian prob­
lem, the three chiefs of state 
esteem that there ought to be 
no further obstacles to the open­
ing of direct negotiations be­
tween the French government 
and the provisional government 
of the Algerian republic for in­
dependence in the framework 
for total decolonization,”
They also "reaffirmed their 
determination to b u i l d  the 
Grand Maghreb,” This Is the 
Arabic expression for a political 
and economic grouping of North 
Africa, The word m a g h r c b  
means far west, in this case the 
fast west of the Arab world.
Do Gaulle views this plan 
with enthusiasm b e c a u s e  it 
would provide a means for 
France to retain tics with its 
former colonics and to neutral­
ize the die - hard opposition of 
Algcria’.s European settlers to 
independence.
It 
should not take place until there 
can be assurance the production 
schedule called for in the treaty 
will not create a vast power 
surplus.
The board, appointed by the 
provincial government earlier 
this year to study all aspects of 
both the Peace and Columbia 
River development plans, made 
the observations in a prelimin­
ary report,
MAY SELL TO ALTA.
It also stated;
That it is examining possibili­
ties for sale of power to Al­
berta;
That preliminary studies on 
possible power export indicate 
there is no likelihood of any sub­
stantial demand for B.C. power 
in the Pacific Northwest United 
StAtes before 1970;
That there have been recent 
reductions in the ra te of in­
crease in power requirements 
in B.C. and the northwestern 
United States;
That no fii’m estimate of costs 
to the consumer of Peace River 
power can be made until Peace 
River Power Development Com­
pany has eoncluded contract ar­
rangements with the two major 
distributors in the province— 
B.C, Electric Company and the 
B.C, Power Commission,
000,000 program in southeastern 
B.C. could not be established 
without intensive e n g i neering 
and economic study necessary 
to draw up final blueprints. 
The international treaty re-
forecast increases in ;.x)wer de­
mand in both Canada and the 
U.S. Otherwise, an unmanage­
able surplus would develop 
Tlie board said it has asked 
the B.C. Power Commission to 
complete preliminary engineer­
ing as quickly as possible. 
Meantime, it is making studies 
on electrical d e m a n d s  and 
energy consumption patterns in 
British Columbia,
It also is studying the extent 
to which the Peace and Colum-
Aquatic Association 
Concern at Problem
By CHARLES GIORDANO 
Courier Sports Editor
The seemingly unending problem of water con­
tamination made its way into the Kelowna Aquatic's 
annual meeting Wednesday night and again became the 
topic of considerable chatter.
And when all had spoken their piece the pollution 
problem was still to be taken care of altiiough partially 
conquered by way of some forthcoming changes to
Ogopogo Pool. , . . . . . .
arc under way to lick the prob- 
“ In spite of the fact we have and that there are two
quires a certain schedule once bia projects can be related.
ORCHARDIST INFLOW DOES 
'SURPRISINGLY WELL' HERE
The Okanagan fruit-growing industry unlike 
other forms of agriculture, does not have a tend­
ency to pass land from one generation to another, 
the B.C. resources conference was told in Victoria 
yesterday.
J. A. Smith, supervising horticulturist in  K el­
owna said “As farmers retire and move into nearby 
cities, there is a steady inflow of new orchardists,^ 
Many do not have backgrotmds in fruit farming.’ 
It is, he said, a matter of surprise that many 
of these can succeed so well.
The agriculture of the area is otherwise 
widely-diversified and almost all types of farming 
found in B,C. have been successful in the area 
south of the Thompson River.
facilities .second-to-none in our 
country, the iiroblem of water 
contamination is a growing con­
cern to us ail,” strc.sscd Aquatic 
Chairman Dr, George Athans in 
his annual report.
Dr, Athans said the Aquatic 
Association will continue to 
work with the Public Health 
Department on ways and means 
"to combat this problem,” 
Committee member R. Simp­
son told the meeting that plans
c
course.s which can bo taken.
He said tlie proixi.sal included 
a siphon to clear up the sedi­
ment at the bottom of the ixiol 
and the construction of a pipe­
line to bring in fresh water from 
an approximate depth of 30 
feet and another pipe to flush 
out stale water.
Mr, Simpson said he felt that 
with this done, the |iool would 
be brought up to a safe stan­
dard for youngsters to use.
Forced To Stop Swimming
at
THREE FACTORS CITED
The report said the board.
LAUNDEREHE GOES 
TO THE CLEANERS
BRUNSWICK, Ga. (AP)— 
An automatic laundry oper­
ator reported an ingenious 
customer took him to the 
cleaners to the tune of $70 
from his coin changer.
The customer tied a string 
to a 50-cent piece and suc­
ceeded In making the coin 
changer spout quarters like 
a slot-machine jackpot.
The self service laundry 
is open but unattended nt 
night.
Five Canadians Accused 
In $2M Looting Charges
It was brought out 
meeting tha t some children 
were forced to stop swimming 
for short periods after having 
received infected, cars and 
eyes.
Dr, Athans, on the other hand, 
said the ailments were not nec­
essarily caused by contamin 
ated water.
He said lengthy periods in 
fresh, up-to-standard water 
would in many cases bring 
about the same effect.
An unknown newcomer to the 
city, attending the meeting, 
said he had heard of cases 
where people had withdrawn 
their Aquatic membership due 
to fear of contaminated water.
He told the meeting, after 
hearing Dr. Athan’s and Mr, 
Simpson’s rem arks, that he 
would report back to these same 
people that plans are now in 
hand to  have .the m atter cor
the ture is not as bright as w’« 
might hope for. However, I do 
feel that the directors have 
done a fine job this past year 
and I  extend my thanks” , said 
Dr. Athans in his yearly report.
Dr, Athans extended his "sin­
cere” thanks to the variou.«i 
members of the committee, the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary and the Re­
gatta Committee under Chair­
man R, F. Parkinson.
‘The directors and myself 
feel that the Aquatic Associa­
tion is unfortunately losing the 
support of the general public 
but we arc still quite anxious 
to do everything we can to 
keep this unique and valuable 
operation going,”  the president 
commented.
Aquatic Manager Jack Brow 
said he felt that 1960 was a 
“ good” year, being that more 
than 56,000 people used the pool 
during months of July and Aug-
hand to  have tnc auc^^^ ust. He said the total averaged 
reeled and rccommen y L u t to something like 600 a day. 
new their membership, ' - ” -  -
"Unfortunately the member­
ships were not as high as hoped 
and the general financial pic-
Slaughter In Congo
LEOPOI.DVILLE (A P)-Con 
golcse 6oldlcr.s killed 44 civilians 
in bitter street fighting nt LuUia- 
bourg, the c a p i t a l  of Kasai 
province, the United Nations re­
ported t^ a y .
The troops ran wild after 
three of their comrades had 
been killed and three wounded 
by n mob of supiKirtcrs of slain 
premier Patrice Lumumba.
Queen Arrives On 
First Iran Visit
TEHRAN (AP) — The Queen 
arrived here today for the first 
visit a Briti.sh sovereign has 
ever paid to Iran.
Shah Mohammed Rcza Pah- 
Icvl and Empress Farah greeted 
the Queen nnd Prince Philip as 
their four - cngincd Britannia 
landed a t Mchrnbad Airport 
from New Delhi,
The royal couple had Just 
ended a six-wcek visit to India, 
Pakistan nnd Nepal. Indian of­




NEW YORK (AP)—Fugitive 
financier Lowell M. BirreU and 
five Canadians were among 11 
persons named by a federal 
grand jury W e d n e s d a y  on 
charges of looting Doeskin Pro­
ducts Incorporated of $2,000,000 
worth of stock,
Birrell, an American, fled to 
Brazil in 1959 to escape a mount­
ing pile of indictments accusing 
him of bilking investors of mil­
lions of dollar,q through various 
corporate deals.
Named with Birrell were Sam 
uel J . Smiley, Fred Tabali, 
Louis A, Schnider, Harry Work­
man, Joselh Lcznoff, all of 
Montreal; Sol R. Kurlander, 
Roosevelt, N.Y.; Louis J . Botl- 
foll. Hector Rivero and Jose M. 
Capmany, all of Havana; and 
American Jay  F , Fisher, re­
ported to be in Brazil.
Birrell, 52, a l r e a d y  was 
wanted in New York on Indict 
ments charging stock frauds of 
more than $14,000,000, Ho also 
has been indicted in I» s  An­
geles, in the alleged bilking of 
4,500 investors in the Equitable 
Loan Company.
Assistant U.S. attorney Je r­
ome J, Londln said the Doeskin 
case involved the fraudulent 
sole of 1.070,000 shares of Doe­
skin stock in Havana in Sep­
tember of 1057. Ix)ndln added 
that Birrell pocketed most of 
the $2,000,000 realized from the
sol®- ' , , T,1Shortly Ireforo the sale, B lr 
rell had l)cen forced out of the 
soard chairmanship of Doeskin. 
Londln said the purported fraud 
was part of a  scheme by BirreU 
to retain control of the firm.
Pos.slbll- different approach in future.
Money would no longer bo 
spent in lump sums on advertis­
ing as was dono in 1950 and 
1060—election years, tho CCF 
members |» lntcd out — but 
would be tised now In a cor 
related program In which gpv 
ernment would co-opcrato with 
producers nnd retailers to carry 
out advertising and m arket and 
production research.
The comments come as Mr. 
Richter, appointed late Inst year 
as minister of agriculture fol­
lowing defeat of Newtop Stency 
in the September election, facce 
tho firing lino (or the first time 
during committee consideration 
o | departmental estim ates, 
t l ie  mt uherii gave the mln-
.VICTDRIA (CP)
Ity of tariff protection for Conn 
djnn ngrlcuUurat produce focing 
competition from United States 
farm s aided by the Columbia 
River development was raised 
Iq the legislature Wednesday by 
Agricujturo Minister Richter.
‘lie  said n notional research 
(4kI marketing committee will 
^hold an organizational meeting 
In Winnipeg April 24 and later 
wdU study the whole question of 
Hie effect on Canadian produce 
from downstream Irrigation nnd 
Hood-protcciion benefits which 
will accrue to the U.S. farmers 
through Canadian dam con­
struction on tho Columbia.
*At tho sam e tim e, the min­
iv e r  told the house, tho govern*, -
l i s t ’s s'lMading to , promote! ister n totigher tlmo thhn ho had 
l ip is h  Columbia agririH^ls cultural expected—ho aaid earlier in th t  
mtKlucc will be done from a 'day  he tlwught his department!*
estim ates might bo approved 
within about two hours—and 
many of the money votes in­
volved were still out-standing 
when the  fouwhour afternoon 
Bitting ended.
He will bo back oh the line 
today when the session rcsiimcs.
In reference to tho tariff pro­
tection, Mr. Richter said com- 
ircUtion from U.S: (arm  prod­
uce likely to be aisiated by the 
(k)lumbla development will af­
fect other ports of Connda be­
sides B.C,
NATIONAL ArPROACU
bo  qucilton thcreforo would 
discussed at a  notiohal level, 
would take up the whole Is* 
! nt ft conference 01 provln- 
elftt minfstdrs of o ^ c u ltu ru  
thui year, ' \
of tariff.'} tha t wo will have to 
consider,” ho said,
Mr. R ichter’s stotcmcnt came 
in reply to  que'stions from Lib­
eral le n d e r  Pcrrnult, who said 
B.C. already is feeling tho Im­
pact of farm  pro<iuco from the 
Columbia Valley in Washington 
stotc where taxes nnd water 
rates a rc  lower than in B.C.
M r,, Pcrrnult sold B.C. im­
ports $125,000,000 of farm prod­
uce ft 'c a r  nnd form income Is 
down $5,000,000 from 1051,
Mr. Richter replied ,that the 
provlneo now haa^ a greater 
gross production from fewer 
formers than over before with 
55 per cent of tho farmers pro­
ducing only eight r»cr cent of
Training Poser
BONN (ncuter8)-W e.st Gcr 
m an foreign minlntry official! 
will meet British representa­
tives soon to discuss difficullicft 
over British nnd Canadian train­
ing rightn in the Lueneberg 
Hoath area of northwest Ger­
many, a ministry spokesman 
said todoy
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . , AND LOW
the total output and the other 
.45 per cent turning out 92 |>erj 
jwould bo a m ntter'ccnt of to tal production.
\  ■
PENTICTON -  
WIIITEIIORSK
PRINCE OF RISING SUN
subject to grin about- 'Hil«
hi. . . . . .  52
Japan’s Prince lllro , non of 
Crown Prince Aklhito nnd 
Princes# Mlchlko, found tho 
first year of hi# young life a
(Turn to P age Two)
Aquatic Head 
Re-Elected
Well - known Kelowna diver 
Dr. George Athans has been re ­
elected president of tho Kel­
owna Aquatic Association.
Appointed to the office of vice- 
president nt the group’s annual 
meeting Wednesday night was 
R. Simpson. D. H erbert has 
been named secrctary-treftsur- 
or.
Others elected to  the cxecU'* 
tlvo were; R. F . Parkinson, 
Lance Pottcrton, Miles TreaA* 
gold nnd Moo Young,
Strong Words 
In The House
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The Progressive Conservatlv* 
opposition in New Brunswick 
Wednesday was accuscrl by Lib­
eral Prem ier Robichaud of iden­
tifying Itself “ with the cause of 
crooks, gnng.ster«, pimps, per­
verts and rnckotcers.”
Tlic promior’s rem arks cnmo 
during dcbato of an opposition 
motion that David M. Dickson, 
former acting securities admin- 
strator, bo censured for “ wnst/- 
ago of public funds.”  Tlio mo­
tion referred to  an investigation 
conducted by Mr, Dickson last 
summer into claimed fraudulent 




KAMI^OOPa (CP) — A wind- 
fed fire Wednesday night de­
stroyed iho $.̂ X),(KM)_ snuBwap 
Shlngla Company M f .  
alwut 45 miles en«t of here, 
The fire Is believed to bqve 
been ,cquscd byi a »P®rb blown , 
from, 0 'buiiWT}!,
Owner* Ronnld Whit® flf K ^ -
J“ >ftid the plant 4̂ fft! partly  fd by insurance* Fwttiro
remMr ohdV'B.t*/'P^ppo« t  
igtorvke worktnri' d ? J h tle  
to eavfl lb® mill and:shingles 
A P 'W re"p Jm td  h im  TpKyo but V cvcukd the 
was taken to m a r k  hi# first *i’‘"e«ding to nearby log! and a 
birthday. . ■■■■'■ '  ̂ 'house.
VERNON and DISTRICT
fiaiiji C(Hurkr'g Viwikm OunttcHi SlucA 30tti 8 t
TckpltoiM  U i ^  2-7410
KELOWNA MEETING
T to re d i^ t  «A|ir. 2 . 1061 Tht; Pafly  C o o fk t P « f  ^
HIGHEST TEMPERATURE IN 
VERNON FOR FEB. WAS 5 2
VERNON (Staff)— Vernon weatherman Frank 
Reade said the high reading for February was 52 
degrees on the 21st; the lowest 19 on Feb. IB.
Quite unusual, said Mr. Reade, is the fact that 
one foot below the surface of the soil the temp­
erature is 33 degrees.
On the evening of Feb. 28. the temperature 
sky-rocketed to 44 degrees above zero; the high 
reading yesterday was 40 degrees and the low read­
ing last night, 35 degrees.
Vernon Weather Station reports snowfall for 
Vernon during February was 4.9 inches, which, 
with rain, made total precipitation for last month 
to 1.4 inches.
Interior Groups To Study 
Best Leisure Activities
Volunteers Sought For 
Rehabilitation Duties
Sraoke billows from the roof 
of the French Etnbnssy in 
Washington as fire which
EMBASSY BLAZE
broke out in an elevator shaft 
rages in the upper part of 
the building. Smoke and water
damage was extensive.
-(AP Wirephoto)
Salmon Arm Wins Cup 
in Senior Hoop Play
VERNON (Staff) - -  At a 
meeting of the executive of the 
Vernon Branch, Canadian Men­
tal Health Association held at 
the home of Mrs. A. Moncur, 
plans were discussed for the re­
cruiting of volunteer workers to 
assist in the rehabilitation of 
ex-patients and any persons in 
the Vernon area in need of help.
J. Ward, executive director of 
provincial branch, C.M.H.A. 
gave advice in this connection 
and has promised to re • visit 
Vernon to give training and 
guidance to the group of volun 
teers.
He explained that a commit 
tee should be formed whose 
[ duty would be to contact wel­
fare officers, doctors, school 
I teachers, etc., who in turn 
teenager or child who needed 
would advise them of any adult, 
help.
Ib e  volunteers’ would per­
haps be more of a practical
nature than psychological. It 
would involve, as an example, couver, B.C
LUMBY (Correspondent) —
Salmon Arm is the proud holder 
of the Osoyoos Gyro Cup for the 
coming year.
I t  was acquired by the north­
ern city in a Senior “B” Okana­
gan basketball championship 
game last Saturday in Lumby.
North Okanagan was repre 
scnted by Lumby, Armstrong 
and Salmon Arm; Central Oka 
nagan by Winfield, Kelowna and 
Rutland, with Princeton and 
Keremeos carrying the banner 
for the south. It was a single 
game “knock-out” tournament 
. It started with Lumby play 
ing Kelowna and coming out on 
the long end of a 44-22 score 
Kelowna’s high point - getters 
were Garsch, with 8, and Glea 
dow, 6. For Lumby it was Dick 
son 14, Kineshanko 11, and 
Rpuck 10.
Second game saw a spirited 
but sadly-overmatched Rutland 
crew against Salmon Arm 
Final score was Salmon Arm 
58, Rutland 31. Upset of the'day 
came from a spirited group of 
ball-hawks f r o m  Keremeos, 
when they trounced the Saints 
from Armstrong 50-30. Arm 
strong was without the services 
of their aee rebounder, Jim 
Bowie, For Keremeos, it was 
Terbaskct with 12 and Jack Hay 
of Armstrong, scoring 12 points,
POORLY-PLAYED
-Winfield and Princeton lock­
ed horn.s nt noon which, al
poorly-played from a basketball
viewpoint.
’The George Elliot lads took 
the game 37-34. Jack McCarthy 
pumped in 12 points for the 
victors, while Marsel of Prince­
ton, chalked up 16. I t was Kel­
owna vs Armstrong in the first 
game of the consolation 
round. An Armstrong basket 
within scant seconds remaining 
in the final quarter gave the 
Saints a 44-42 win, eliminat­
ing Kelowna.
The team s got down to earn­
est play with Keremeos and 
Lumby playing t h e  second 
round game. Play was set a t a 
tremendous pace, and more 
than once in the rough and 
tumble contest did tempers be­
come a  little frayed.
After a ragged first quarter, 
however, sharp-shooting Tim- 
bermen led by Bruce Kinesh­
anko, who neted 25 points, set­
tled down to good basketball, 
taking it 40-32. Bright light in 
the Keremeos camp was Dave 
Hecheroff, who scored on points 
with some fantastic' long-shots. 
The second consolation game 
was between Rutland and 
Princeton, who provided 150 
spectators to a fast and well- 
playcd match. Princeton won 
the game 34-25.
giving assistance to a mother 
returning to a large family of 
small children, — baby-sitting, 
cooking, cleaning, perhaps, so 
that the mother could gradually 
return to her normsl duties.
Such practical help could be 
of enormous value to returning 
patients having to re - adjust | 
themselves to a busy life. 1 
It is hoped that anyone inter­
ested in doing this volunteer 
work will contact any member 
of the Vernon branch, Canadian 
Mental Health Association. No 
special experience or qualifica­
tions are necessary, only a de­
sire to give help and sympathy 
when needed.
Eventually, it is hoped to set 
up a White Cross Centre in Ver­
non, to be the headquarters of 
such activities.
Mrs. Moncur and Mrs. M. 
Lattey, vice - president were 
elected representatives for the 
Vernon branch to the board, 
Canadian Mental Health As­
sociation, Headquarters, Van-
»y  M.%BEL JOHNSTON 
VERNON (Staff)—The short­
er work week is here to stay.
In fact, signs point to an even 
shorter 7-d»y period, when 
workers will toll only lour or  ̂
four and one-half days out oft 
seven.
To fill the void, recreation 
has assumed larger pros)Ortions.
To bring recreation into fo­
cus fur the greatest good for the 
greatest number, recreation 
commissions have been formed.
On Saturday, there will be a 
conference in Kelowna for rec­
reation commissions from the 
Okanagan Simllkameen bound­
ary, to talk over suggestions 
and plans for the most reward­
ing manner In which employ 
leisure time, under the leader­
ship of persons who have made 
•’recreation” their business,
The conference o p e n s  a t 
10 a.m., and continues all day 
until 6 p.m., when there will be 
a banquet for visitors.
Special speaker will be Elmo 
Wolfe, president of the B.C.
I Recreation Association. Mr. 
Wolfe has a bachelor of science 
I degree in agriculture, and a 
university degree in theology. 
His topic. Community Recre­
ation Leadership a n d  t h e  
B.C.R.A.” is a timely one, for 
all O.S.B. recreation commis­
sions, since next May 4 through 
6, the annual conference of the
B.C. Recreation Commission the afternoon regarding the set
will be held in Penticton,
The tentaUve agenda InchKkt 
reports, to be foUowad by a lun- 
cheon, with the Kelowna Recre­
ation CommUsltm as host arcup. 
’There will ba a discussion in
Enderby
AIRTIGHT DEFENCE 
First big game of the day 
matched Winfield against Sal­
mon Arm, with the winner ad
by. General feeling was tha t if 
George Elliot’s 6’4” Vince 
Jarvis was on, Winfield could 
win. But the Blues airtight de 
fence, and 21 points from Rudy 
Carter, were too much for the 
Black and Whites, with Salmon 
Arm winning. 45-29.
Most talked-of encounter in 
the tourney came next between 
Armstrong and Princeton. After 
a quick start, Princeton found 
themselves unable to penetrate 
the Armstrong zone. Undaunted, 
they turned to a slow, deliber 
ate passing type of game, which 
often saw one team or the other 
handling the ball for minutes 
at a time without taking a shot. 
End of regulation time saw the 
score tied at 16-16. In overtime, 
Armstrong’s Jack Hay, play­
ing with a bad leg, scored two 
fast baskets, then the Saints 
held on for a 20-16 victory.
Second-last game of the day 
for third and fourth standings 
saw Winfield and Keremeos 
squared-off. It was an evenly- 
played contest from sta rt to 
finish, with a minimum of fouls 
and maximum 6f excitement. In 
the end, Jarvis made the de­
fence with 20 big points, mak 
ing it a Winfield victory of 45- 
41. Another ercord in this game 
was that eleven players from 
Keremeos counted points, yet 
still lost.
Enderby Bride Marries 
In Double Ring Ceremony
Fruit Trees 
Not Damaged
VERNON (Staff) — Unless 
temperatures suddenly drop to 
zero or lower, no harm will be 
done to Okanagan Fruit trees, 
district agriculturist M. G. 
Oswell stated early this week.
Mr. Oswell pointed out that 
the long-range weather forecast, 
which is causing some appre­
hension, was Issued in mid- 
February, and half of that per­
iod on which forecasts were 
made had, in fact, already 
passed.
Buds on some varieties of 
tree fruits are swelling in early 
locations, particularly on cher­
ries and pears, Mr. Oswell said, 
adding that the past winter has 
been a good one for all types of 
tree fruits. Providing no trouble 
lies ahead due to weather, 
prospects for a good crop of all 
tree fruits are excellent.
ENDERBY (Correipbndent)
• ’The weekly maetlng 61 tha 
Enderby Branch Boy ScouU 
was held In the Drill nail.
New patrols were formed 
dividing the boys into two sep­
arata groups with Larry Chalm­
ers and Tom Wltherly a i  patrol 
leaden. Several Ust* were 
passed during the meeting. Dis­
cussion took place on the Apple 
Day proceeds, which netted $(M.
Several knots were reviewed 
and practiced by the boy’s,
fathering their full attentbn. here has been a great deal of 
talk on the group committee 
which is to be formed in the 
near future when further a r­
rangements can be made.
The boys discussed their at 
titudes towards the committee 
and all opinions were favorable.
Events finished off with a 
game of dodge ball being play­
ed by all attending the meeting.
ting up of an organization of 
Okanagan-Slmilkameen -Boundi- 
ary Recreation Commissions.
The site of next years’ loca­
tion for the O.S.B. confertncev 
will also be decided. ’
It is believed that Saturday’s 
conference, which will be the 
annual recreation conference 
for the O.S.B. region, should be 
the best one to date.
Armstrong and Penticton Rec­
reation commissions hosted the 
1959 and i960 conferences re­
spectively.
Anyone Interested in com­
munity recreation is invited to 
attend. Sessions will be held la 
the Panorama Room of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Club.
Alderman Elwood Rice will 
represent Vernon at the confer­
ence.
though enjoyable, was rather vanclng to the finals with Lum-
<;toCK 0U0TATI0N5
TORONTO (C P)-Industrlals 
continued Wednesday’s decline 
and led the stock m arket down 
during moderate morning trade 
today.
On index, industrials were 
down .53 nt 550.10 and golds .01 
a t 84.31. Base metals moved to 
n new 1901 high for tho second 
time in two days, ahead .22 nt 
175.43 nnd western oils gnlned 
.20 at 95.02.
Ogllvio Flour took the biggest 
loss, down one point nt 51ti. 
However, it was trading ex- 
divldond 50 cents. Cnnndinn In- 
gersoll Rand nnd Genernl Bak­
eries each lost a t 39V4 nnd
On tho mining board, base 
metals were strong nnd golds 
were mixed.
Western oils were moving 
ahead.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stments Ltd. 
M embers of tho Investment 
Dcolcra* Association of Canada
Today’s Eaatem  Pricca 
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VERNON (Staff) -  A quiet 
wedding of interest to Enderby 
residents was solemnized in the 
Kingdom Hall, Enderby, Feb. 
25, when Joyce Verna Reiter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos­
eph Doubek of Enderby, became 
the bride of Terry M. Mosher of 
Edmonton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Mosher. Rev. N. Popo- 
wich officiated a t the double­
ring ceremony.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a bailer 
ina length full gown, of scallop 
lace and chiffon border. Her 
chapel length veil was held in 
place by a pearl tiara. She car­
ried a bouquet of red roses.
Miss Joan Lutz, the bride's 
cousin was maid of honor and 
wore yellow chiffon over taf­
feta, short sleeves and for 
jewelry, she wore a rhinestone
Further Term
VERNON (Staff) — Dr. E. M. 
Stevenson and David Howrie, 
Jr., both of Vernon, have been 
officially appointed to serve 
again on the Vernon Recreation 
Commission.
The appointment was made by 
city council Monday night. They 
will each serve a further term 
of two years.
mented with a bouquet of yellow 
roses.
Miss Leanna Reiter was flow 
er girl and wore a full white 
nylon dress with rhinestone 
tiara and necklace. For the 
bouquet she carried white lilies 
of the valley, pink, red and yel­
low roses.
Lawrence Lutz was the best 
man and David Lutz was usher.
The bride’s mother wore a 
pale blue brocade sheath dress 
with long sleeves and a blue 
hat. Her corsage was of red 
roses.
The reception table was cen­
tred with a four-tiered wedding 
cake, decorated by Mrs. Dor­
othy Groat, with tall white tap­
ers from the top. For the honey­
moon, the bride wore a simple 
aqua-sheath, with matching 
shoes. She donned a white hat
Chimney Fire Doused
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
firemen auickly extinguished a 
chimney fire at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. S. Chambers Wednes 
day night.
A call a t 6:45. to the fire de­
partment brought the local brig­
ade to the scene and preventec 
any damage to the Chamber 
household.
WORLD BRIEFS
City Ratifies ! 
Plant Repairs
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon j  
city council Monday night form- ; 
ally ratified a $60,000 repair 
program for the city’s sewage 
treatment plant.
’These renovation* will be in 
accordance with a report made 
by Stanley, Grimble end Reblln,^ 
Dr. Donald R. Stanley was in 
Vernon last week, when he met 
w i^  council.
The program now authorized 
Inv'olvcs renovations and inr- 
provements to the number 2 
trickling filter. Sludge pumpa 
win be changed from “ second­
ary” to “primary.” Laboratory 
equipment will be purchased, al­
so a “ flow-meter." Repairs will 
be made to the primary and sec­
ondary clarifiers.” v
Application will be m ade' 
under the Winter Works pro­
gram, to renovate the number 
two trickling filter.




Final game saw 300 fans in 
the bleachers to witness the, 
game that would determine the sbowers 





















high, as Salmon Arm nnd Lum 
by tackled the Job. Tho game 
started cautiously, with both 
teams feeling each other out.
Mr. Brow recommended to meets and the 
the meeting that cold water Ralta- 




ther sanitation of the pool.




t s f li   t r t. Aquatic members that lost 
Quarter-time score was 10-8 for year’s show was a “good one”
CcalirytAn Arm Thft TimVifarmi'n ___ .i. ii. «4r\î M*4 *«>nb-ASalmon r . Tho Ti ber en 
made their move and by half 
time they were leading by seven 
points. Excellent play by Jim  
Mackie, 6’5” centre from Sal-l  , ^t a point now
mon Arm, who scored 23 p o i n t s , g  „imo.st fixed.” 
the second half, gave the'
Shuswap city a 49-41 victory! ,
and also the Okanogan champ- „ ,ow of
lonsnlp. I i. . (n fn rfanMlft Ai hi
Tho cup was presented by 
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An nil-star team was picked where wc can profit to
by conches and referees. Nam- P“y f"* ?  nna w ir lv  ” ed to tho team were; gynrds, nmounts to $7,000 yearly.
Jack Hay, Armstrong, and D. Parkinson said tho apathy
Hencheroff, Keremeos; fo r - " O n c e  you’ve seen one regatta
wards. Rudy Carter, Salmon you’ve scon them all” appcnrs
Arm, Bruoo Kireshanko, Lumby, to have been taken by people
and Vince Jarvis being n6min*|who haven’t  seen the show for
> » i  ,1 fV , .
although it “ Didn’t make too 
much money.”
“ We’ve had almost every at 
traction possible but revenue
the frills in order to realize a 
profit.
We should cut expenses to a
He said Capozzi Enterprise 
has consented to the use of 
Capri Motor Inn pool by mem 
bors of the Ogopogo Swim Team 
to give the swimmers more time 
in the water and thus produce a 
team Kelowna can be proud of.
“Our swimmers haven’t done 
too well a t other meets In the 
last few years. Right now we 
have a potential and that’s all.” 
Mr. August said trainer Jack 
Brow has already started class 
es in calisthenics.
“We call the Regatta the 
greatest w ater show in Canada 
but other smaller communities 
can better us in swimming.” 
August said tho swimming 
classes nt Shops Capri pool will 
start a t Easter.
NOT CLAIMED
PARIS (AP)—Remains in 988 
tombs, considered abandoned, 
are being transferred to a mu­
nicipal ossuary because Paris 
cemet e r  i e s are overcrowded. 
City council approved expropri­
ation of the tombs because they 
have not been claimed.
TO AUSTRALIA
VIENNA (AP)—About 36,000 
people have emigrated from 
Austria to Australia since 1953, 
the Australian Immigration Mis­
sion savs. This figure Includes 
} 0.000 Hungarian refugees who 
fled to Austria after the Hun­
garian rising of 1056.
Scouts Hope 
For $2,000
VERNON (Staff) — ’The North 
Okanagan Boy Scout Association 
has an objective for 1961 of 
$2,000, with which it will carry 
on its work among Scouts and 
Cubs in the district.
Proceeds' of last Saturday’s 
Apple Day were more than $564, 
which Scout officials feel was a 
very good response. Apples were 
sold by Cubs and Scouts In Ver­
non, and throughout the area.
Proceeds from a “paper 
drive” will add to the Scout As­
sociation’s budget; also the or­
ganization Is now opening a 
campaign In which parents and 
some business establishments 
will be circularized by letter for 
donations. All funds will go to­
wards Scout and Cub activities.
There was an Inaugural ban­
quet in Kelowna last Saturday 
night, sponsored by Scout groups 
and attended by 300 persons to 
officially sta rt operations of the 
Interior Region, Boy Scout As­
sociation. and to introduce 
Orville Zander, executive com­
missioner, who has taken up 
residence In Vernon.
Motion Delayed
VERNON (Staff) — Vernoi 
city council Monday night de­
layed for one week a motion to 
call for tenders for the con­
version of f/rcmises in tho 
present city hall for library pur­
poses.
Aid. Eric Palm er felt tho 
motion was premature, as coxm- 
cil has not yet formally approved 
the establishment of a Ubrary in 
the city hall building.
The committee will further 
investigate and report again a t 




ated to the centre position.
Enderby Loses 
Playoff Berth
VERNON (Staff) -  Enderby 
Merchants conceded their 
berth in the Senior “C” play 
offs earlier tliia week. 
Merchants’
115 years.
Ho added that “ the Regatta 
I changes each year,” resulting 
in a bigger nnd belter spectacle.
The Regatta committee prosi 
dent said plana are already be­
ing made to bring in entertain­
ment for the 1961 extravaganza.
Onto price.1, ho said, will rc- 
imaln the' same (25 cents). 
"Without this revenue, which
la ee . Ineta some 16,000 yearly, tho Re
actions were thelg^Mn would almost have U:-- | a tt  l  l t  to 
result qf a 89-49 defeat bonded it
iljem by Mount Lolo Lynx Sun- hj, nnanclal re
port auditor Royce Bazctt toldThe two team s were to tove 
played a two game total point 
series. Mount I.X)lo will await 
the winner of Vernon - Kelowna 
wrles. Friday night will sec 
these two teama clash in Kel­
owna, with Vernon currently 
leading the series by 10 points.
f i r s t  game of the best two out 
of three, for the Interior Senior 
”C” championship, will take 
plac<» In Kamloops Monday cv- 
enitig.
Winner of ttils series will play
the meeting ' ’It’s nil you can do 
to hold your own financially.”
He said people who pay for 
memberships, derive very little 
benefit from their money nn(! 
recommended that Aquatic fee« 
remain tho sam e price rather 
than take an increase.
Under new business. Aquatic 
member Harold August report­
ed that an auxiliary swim club 
has been formed to give young






- Rond restrictions have start­
ed in tlie Enderby area this 
week for all trucks who arc 
hauling logs. This will bo ap­
plied also to any trucking that 
will carry on till restrictions 
have been removed.
Gravel roads in the area are 
breaking up badly with tho 
pavement duo to start very 
shortly.
Restriction limits are posted 
conveniently for nil concerned 
to read and adhere to. It is for 
the benfit of the truckers and 
public to co-opcrato until dry 
weather sets in.
MOVIE HOUSE
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
private movie house of Pope 
John XXIII has been modern­
ized. Tho house, in the apostolic 
palace, now has new projection 
equipment and an ailr condition­
ing unit.
HOUSING SHORTAGE
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Presi- 
dent Adolfo Looez Mateos has 
inspected a prefabricated asbes­
tos house of the type that may 
help Mexico solve It.s housing 
shortage. Tho next steo is to 
determine w h e t h e r  Mexico’s 
mineral deisosits can provide 
enough asbestos for mass pro­
duction.
ARTIFICIAL LAKES
MOSCOW (AP) — Two artl 
ficial lakes have been created 
on the shore of the Caspian Sea 
for fish breeding, the Soviet 
news agency Tass reports. The 
level of tiie Caspian, abundant 
source of caviar sturgeon, has 
been declining.
PAPER TIGERB
HONG KONG (AP)~A now 
book in Red Chinn—Stories on 
How Not to be afraid of Ghosts 
■says that "ghosts, like imper- 
ialisis, are naiier tigers," re 
ports the New China nows 
agency. "The only way to  get 
rid of them ," the book adds, "is 
to scold them, ridicule them, 
beat them, rope them or even 
kill them ."
D.IILY DOUBLE
AUCKLAND, N. Z. (CP)- 
Young Now lEcnlnnd athlete I, 
Keats failed to place in tho 20- 
mile marathon chompionship 
hero but finished in go(^ time. 
The same evening he won the| 
3,000-mctre Auckland stecnle- 
chaso championship, cutting z2.8|
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
We are pleased to announce that we are able to  extend 
our mortgage facilities to handle residential loans both 
building and existing for single family dwellings and apart­
ment both conventional and NHA. Current rates — fast 
service. Contact your local Real Estate Agent or:
JO H N  M U D D LE 
434 Bernard Aye., Kelowna, B.C. % % % POplar 2-5038
GILLESPIE INVESTMENTS LTD.
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Mortgage loan correspondents for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
Head Office — Vancouver, Branch — Victoria and Kelowna
G.I. 6100
DOUBTFUL DEGREE 
TOKYO (AP) — Miss Toshie 
Ot.suka, 50, received a PhD a t 
Shlmane University in Southern 
Japan after submitting a th e s is____
on dish washing. Among her g„c(,nds off the previous record 
conclusions: home - washed
dlshes\ generally have more 
germs t h a n  do restaurant- 
washed ones.
Entomologists estimate that
atera an early start in an at- the eorth’s Insects ruin r l  
tem pt to bring Kelowna "some oue-tenth of man’s crops evcfy 
Iwmors” both a t outof-town year,
D ElN a nEPAHtlSlI 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  . 
Pan American highway IhiW 
Mexico and Ouatemsla has b* 
closed for repairs. I t w b f  
will be reopcqed In » few wi 
says the communie»|“ ‘ 
Istry. iI \
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Enderby and Lumby rcadcfs.
Our Corrlers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every afternoon. 8o 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s nows when 
you can read all tho news of Vernon and district 
same day of publication,
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you of this 
dally serrlce
You Read Today’s News — Today , . .
Not the Ne*l Day or the Following Day.
No other Nicwspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  o n l y  p e r  w e e k  30c
Canrler Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0  
The DaUy Courier
"SCflVINO t m  BliABT OF THE OKANAGAN VALLET*
For any Irregularity in the dally servlco of your paper, 
wlU you kindly phono;
.11 yeuf'fkiiato'eii^'li^ disjittehed tui'




Legion Gave Help To 411 
Veterans During 1960
ZE N ITH ’S
Smallfst E
In 1960 the local branch of the i 
Canadian Legion gave S1.T53.S8 
in assistance to local and tran­
sient members and veterans, j 
la  an annual welfare rei»rtj 
to the annual meeting It was| 
learned that the local Canadian! 
Legion Branch assisted 263, 
members and veterans finan­
cially. and another 146 who' 
didn’t require actual financial 
help.
This makes a total of 411 vet­
erans and dependants served ui 
1960.
According to the report out­
lined at the annual meeting, the 
Welfare Committee’s {K>Ucy 
"has been that no needy veteran 
would be denied assistance, giv­
ing every consuleiaiion to mem­
bers of the Legion rrtiuiiuig 
urgent help.”
Tlie rc{>ort also said that “ un- 
fottunately, not every applica­
tion is legitimate, and some 
members and veterarv.s seek to 
use tne la-gion and Poppy Fund! 
for a coimnual source of in­
come.”
DUE CAUTION’
Screening of applicants is 
done with "due caution, to as­
sure that no one in distress suf­
fers and at the same time a few 
do not bleed the resources that 
are voluntarily given for the 
assistance of all needy veter­
ans. widows and orphans.”
Life membership in the Kel­
owna Branch t>f tlie Canadian 
Legion was given to lU v. U. S. 
Lr-itch.
'l*his was TcveakHl in the 
president’s lepiort for the year. 
:J. D. Bews, commended Rev. 
i U 'itch saying he had given 
"freely of his services for sev­
eral years to this branch.”
Mr. Bews was chairman of 
I the planning comimtlee in 19W 
which investigated the [lOssibrl- 
;ity of purchaiing a senior vet- 
! elans hiiliday camp tor the 
rone.
I Mr. Bews aho  thanked the 
jpipe band (or "ably represent­
ing the branch from a imblic 
relations point of view" at a 
number of festivals in the Oka­
nagan. '
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Funeral Friday 
For Leglonaire
Funeral services for the late 
Im . K. D. (Pete) Adams, well- 
known Penticton resident who 
died suddenly 'I'uisday, will be 
held from the Anglican Church. 
Winnipeg Street, Penticton, al
■ 2:30 p.m. Friday.
I Mr. .\duins was secrctary- 
1 int.ruiger of the Penticton
■ Branch, Cunudian Legion. He 
jsiTvcd overseas in Second World 
iWar with tiie British Columbia
Dragoons imd was a member of 
The Whir/bangs Association.
Looking ejstrcrncly happy 
about the situation B Dr. 
Harold Henderson of Kelowna 
and President of the B. C.
SMILE PLEASE
Dental Assuclatton, as he pre­
sents a cheque for $2,000 to 
Dean Waller Gage of UBC. 
This money is also donated
by the College of Dental Sur­
geons towards bursaries and 
scholarships for .student.s in­
terested in studying dentis­
try.
Slight Cut In 
Mill Rate To
Rutland's
2 .39  Mills
Rutland Man 
Dies At 6 3
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday for John Almond 
Church of Rutland who died in 
Kelowna General Hospital Feb.
23. He was 63.
Mr. Church was born in Bad-' 
axe Mich. As a child he moved | 
to the Dakota* where he lived' 
uirtil 1910 when he went to Sim- J 
mie, Sask. 'Tliere he farmed: 
until 1945 when he and his fam-1 
ily came to Rutland. Mr. Church 
was nrarrled in Monroe, Mich, 
in 1925,
Surviving is his wife Christ­
ina. two sons; Howard with the 
CPR in Moose Jaw, Sask., Alvin 
a t home, four daughters; Mrs.
Harold (Marjory) Nelser in Rut­
land, Mrs. Adam (Verna)
Reich, Winnipeg, Mrs. Svcnd 
(Shirley) Christalnsen, Luckey 
Lake, Sask. and Madeline at 
home; 13 grand-chiklren, one 
sister and two brothers In Mich­
igan.
F'uneral service was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance at 1:30 p.m., the Rev.
J. A. B. Adams officiating. In­
term ent was in the Kelowna
C..V PENTICTON <CP) — Counciliagreed only 7.4 per cent of 
mntn Ha^nson (2har1es representatives and members of,taxes were paid by fruit grow-
S e n z i e ,  W illt^ ^ ^ ^  British Columbia F r  u 11 er.s. But at the same time, he
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
h RUTLAND—’The annual meet- ing the 12 month^^i^jrjod, and tru.stecs 
IIng of the Rutland Fire Protec­
tive District was held in the 
F ire Halt annex. Robert Parkes, 
chairman of the board, presid­
ed at the meeting, at which 
reports on the year’s work were 
given by secretary Robert 
Milne, and Fire Chief Norton 
Would.
The meeting was informed by 
the secretary tha t a slight re ­
duction in the mill rate would 
be made this year, bringing it 
down from 2.42 mUls to 2.39.
Chief Would reported that the 
brigade now numbered 23 men, 
all volunteers, and that the bri­
gade had answered 24 calls dur-
losses were only $9,630 for the 
period.
Quite a lot of needed equip­
ment was purchased, and the 
fire hall building greatly im­
proved in appearance, and the 
annex also made more attrac­
tive and up-to-date, with new 
lighting, ventilation and tile 
flooring.
No vacancies occur in the 
board of tru..-ees this year, so 
no election took place at this 
annual meeting.
Two trustees will <:omplete
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Penticton And BCFGA In 
Spar On Property Taxes
TODAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY






All Tlmei Thli Engagement
TEQINICOLOR*
Evening Shows 
7:00 and 9:00 
•
2 Complete Shows 
Saturday Matinee 
1 p.m. and 3:10 p.m.
PARAMOUNT W
liam Mackie and Peter Rivard.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Growers Association Wednesday; said from more than 5,000 tax-! 
night sparred questions on a;payers 180 growers paid some
______  arc: Robert Parkes,
Robert Milne, M, W. Marshall, 
R. E, White and Edward 
Schneider.
The meeting defeated a mo­
tion authorizing payment of the 
sum of $250 to the Rutland 
Waterworks District for water 
services, preferring to leave 
the m atter to negotiation by the 
fire district’s board.
Fire Chief Would reported 
that the local brigade had been 
highly complimented by the in­
spector for the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board for their safetyi i i m -c ra i i  pcHstiuun 
their terms in 1962. Present Equipment and precautions.
Railroads' Vets 
Get Together
Members and wives of the 
Canadian National Railway 
Veteran’s Association No. 9, 
were hosts a t a  social evening 
on THiesday, Feb. 28 in the F irst 
United Church Hall.
A welcoming address was 
given by President S. Ward to 
their guests, Canadian Pacific 
Railway veterans and their 
wives.
Whist was played by the 100 
in attendance, and lunch was 
served.
City Rotarians Will Travel 
South For Big Conference
in proircrty
It is anticipated that some 15 
Rotarians from the Kelowna 
club wiU be heading for Ellens- 
burg, Washington, March 19-21. 
It will be the occasion of the 
annual district 506 conference of 
Rotary International at which 
400 Rotarians from 25 cities in 
Central B.C. and 
State will gather.
Idaho; Dr. Eva Anderson, Che­
lan, Washington; Ray Maddocks 
of Queensland, Australia; Dr. 
Francis Adkinson, Summerland, 
B.C. and many others.
At this conference a Rotarian 
will be nominated to serve as
^  w..—..  .Governor of this Rotary District
Washington!for 1961-62. He wUl take office 
on July 1, 1961, as the official
G. H. Courtenay 
Dies At 82
Funeral services were held 
today for George Herbert Court­
enay, 82, of Bankhead who died 
Monday in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. Courtenay was born in 
Sarnia, Ont., and came west in 
1906 to Osoyoos where he ranch­
ed for many years before com­
ing to Kelowna five years ago. 
Mrs. Courtenay died in Osoyoos 
in 1949.
Surviving is one sister in Sar­
nia, a cousin in Montana and a 
number of close friends in Kel­
owna.
Service was held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance at 
2 p.m. the Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating. Interment was in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Two Small Fires 
Cause No Damage
Two small fires were extin­
guished in Kelowna Wednesday 
without tho need of calling a 
general alarm.
At 9,35 In the morning, fire­
men put out a chimney blaze in 
the home of T. Hoogers, 595 
Birch Ave. Later, a t 9,15 p,m.,
' small grass and rubbish fire 
was quenched near the Sun- 
Rypc Products Ltd, building, 
1165 Ethel St.




'The BCFGA maintained it is 
unfair to change the present 
penalty date from mid-Novem­
ber to mid-September, penaliz­
ing fruit growers who do not 
get return from the packing 
houses until late.
Council’s position was fruit 
growers make up only 7.4 per 
cent of property taxpayers and 
city revenue should not be 
gauged to suit a minority 
group.
Alderman P. F. Eraut said 
Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland 
and Peachland tax dates were 
geared for the majority of tax­
payers in September or Octo­
ber.
Penticton, if it is to meet 
payrolls and expenditures with­
out borrowing must advance its 
dates, he said.
W. L. Whimster, a member 
of BCFGA and an orchardist.
$650 taxes a year compared 
with less than $150 for the rest 
of Penticton.
H. W. Cooper, city treasurer, 
disputed Mr. Whimster’s fig­
ures.
He said in many cases there 
is double registration. He ac­
cused Mr. Whimster of ” ex-| 
tracting the figures” from the 
voters list, which he maintained i 
should not be done.
Instead of charging a 10 per­
cent penalty tax  in mid-Novem­
ber, council now charges 2 per­
cent failure to pay tax in Sep-i 





Here’s all you have to do: Purchase one or more 
Casey Bingo Cards ($1.00 each) from any of the
ROAD REPORT
Last year the local club play- representative of Rotary Inter- 
ed host to the group and the national, in District 506. 
meeting is held each year to The new governor will be 
review Rotary service activities formally elected at Rotap^ In- 
and to make plans for inereas- ternational’s 1961 convention in 
ing their effectiveness during Tokyo in June, 
the coming year. These governors co-ordinate
The principal activities of Ro- the service work of close to a 
tary Clubs in this district in- haU-a-miUion business and pro- 
clude contributions to th e , R o -fessio n ar executives who are 
tary Foundation for graduate members of some 10,832 Rotary 
scholarships. Rotary Overseas | clubs in 120 countries.
Travel Award and scores of 
community projects and youth] 
service.
MAIN SPEAKERS 
District Governor Lyman M.
Partridge, Professor at' Central 
Washington College in Ellcns' 
burg, will preside nt the confer 
cnce sessions. Principle speak
Long-Time City
Resident Dies
A pioneer resident of the 
Okanagan. Mary Jano Croft, 
viiv© o©.ioiuiia. * . ...wt-.v I buried in Kelowna, Mon-
crs addressing the conference ̂ a y ,  55 years after first arriv- 
are Rodger Mendenhall, Rotary jng m the city.
International Counsellor, Boise,] Mrs, Croft, 87, of 870 Cadder
Ave'. died in Kelowna General 
Hospital Feb. 25. She was born 
in Palmerston, Ontario and 
came west ns a young woman.
Funeral service was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmem-
By BETHEL STEELE , stays there. I S h  “ offSliTg.**^
Hats off ladles nnd gcnUcmcn. Wllmn Dohler was «-’» the Kdowiia Cemetery
Kelowna has n men’s choir. As n wonderful accompanist and c r o f t  is s u rv iv e d  by scv
AAUSIGALLY SPEAKING
John Muddle has been ap­
pointed manager of the Okana­
gan division of Gillespie Invest­
ments Ltd. and Gillespie Mort­
gage Corporation who are mort­
gage loan correspondent for 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, Mr. Muddle has had 
extensive experience in the field 
of real estate and mortgage 
loans nnd is well qualified to 
give both expert and helpful ad­
vice nnd service in this spec­
ialized field.
tho Whlffen|)Oof Song so aptly 
Htatcd last night, they were 
•'gentlemen songsters out for n 
spree” . They took us with them 
. while they were nt it, o gymnn- 
' slum full.
Presented by the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
the choir, under the leadership 
of Thomas Au.slcn, Bachelor of 
Music, was assisted by Jean 
Braginetx and Wiima Hnrtlcy, 
vocal duo. Wiimn Dohler, pian­
ist, Gar McKinley’s Kelowna 
High School string orchestra.
The music was varied, some­
thing for everyone. Mr. Austen 
uses good nrrangcmcnt.i nnd 
knows what to do with them. 
What he does with the 28 vplces 
is remarkable. The' toine is not
I. 1 Mrs Cr ft i  r i   -
it was « plen!)uro to hear her ^nd nephews in Kcl-
ngnln as n soloist. wiimnUw"®- Penticton and on the
Jean Braginetz nnd Wilma ” "
Hartley sang lovely Mendel- ‘ p  .g’ Funeral Service Ltd. 
^ h n  l Would That My l^ v e .^ j jg  In charge of tho arrangc- 
This is beautiful music nnd they 
sang it with perfect balance and ' 
blend. Tho Puccini Every Flow­
er from Madam Butterfly
JUNE MEETING 
PENTICTON (CP) — Magis- 
trate.s from all parts of British 
Columbia meet here June 13 in 
annual convention. Mayor C.E. 
Oliver has been asked to open 
tho convention.
Light Snow in 
Some Areas
Vernon: Light skiff of snow. 
97-A; 97-B, and 97 are good; 
sanding. Cherryville fair to good. 
Monashee Pass fair to good. 
Rough sections; plowing. All 
side roads fair.
Salmon Arm: Trans-Canada 
E ast is good: some .slippery 
sections; sanding. Trans-Can­
ada West is good; sanding where 
necessary. Vernon-Kamloops is 
good; watch for rolling rock. All 
side roads are fair.
Pen^eton: All main roads
bare and good. Allison Pass 
snow flurries; road fair to good; 
plowing and sanding. Four 
inches of snow nt 23 Mile. 
Eleven inches at Allison Pass. 
Three inches a t Sundoy Summit; 
watch for rolling rock.
Princeton: Roads arc good; 
watch for rolling rock on the 
Princeton and M erritt roads.
Revelstokc: Two inches of 
fre.sh snow. Trans-Canada West 
plowing and sanding. Single lane 
traffic five miles cast of Slca- 
mous. Minor delays due to 
equipment working. Trnn.s-Can- 
ada Ea.st to 40 Mile plowing nnd 
sanding. 97-A is good; watch for 
rolling rock 7% miles south of 
Sicamous, Arrowhead plowing; 
fresh snow; rough sections. 
Bcnton-Trout Lake rough soft 
sections; passable.
Kelowna: All main roads good; 
aide roods fair. Rond restric­
tions are still in effect in the 
Kelowna area.














C aponi Grocery 
Central Barbers 
Copp Shoe Store 
Eaton’s Store 






John’s General Store 
Lakeview Grocery 
Mario’s Barber Shop 
Mugford Store 
People’s Food M arket 





, . a modern 
new shop to 
give you flat­
tering hair 
styles r t  your 
convenience. 
Open Mon. to Sat.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Phone now 
for appointments!
B A Y  A V E .
BEAUTY SALON 
512 Bay Ave. PO 2-2225
Long’s Super Drugs — City Centre and Capri
RUTLAND: J . D. Dion & Son. Finn’s Meat Market, 
Schneider Grocery. N. & R. Grocery; PEACHLAND: 
Fulk’s Grocery; WESTBANK: Froien Food Lockers; 
WINFIELD: Kal-Vem Store.
Numbers are published each ’Thursday in this 
Newspaper:
GAME No. 3 (Numbers in OriJer Drawn) 
G-48, G-46, N-41, N-39,1-16, B-4, B-5, M 8 , 0-69, 
0-70, 1-22, G-54, B-2, B-13, N-45, 0-75, 0-67, 
B-15, B-9, B-IO, N-43, 1-20, 1-29, B-3, N-34, N-32, 
0-73, B-8, G-55, G-51, N-35, 0-74, 0-65, G-52, 
N-40.
THIS WEEK’S NUMBERS 
0-72, 0-63, B-14, 1-17, 1-28, B-12, G-56, N-37, 
N-36, B-1.
See Rules on Back of Card
Sponsored by tho Catholic Aid Society 
All proceeds for charity.
.GET YOUR CARDS TODAY AND START PLAYINa. 
Game No« 3
proves we havo opera voices in 
our midst. Some day maybe. 
pcrhap.i. wc can do on opera if 
wo con Just got that thtatrc.
One cannot sny cnoug^ in
Sraise of tho string work in our j igh school. Tho 12 players show mucb Improvement nnd they 
ore doing music of the highest 
dl “  •
Legion Preised For Its 
Community Endeavors
calibre. Give young people a in  u^ address to tho annual
forced, ever. T iieiv is n good 
blend nnd « fine sense of phrns 
ing. The dynamiq ranso Is lim 
Red to the copacity o tth c  voices really saw that flea, 
with control of tlm climaxes 1 think I enjoyed Dry Bones 
which were nlwoys there. |nnd the Pilgrims Cho™« the 
Where are the tenors? A few mo.si os dono by the choir. It
everything else they do. ®f t**® Canadian Legion, pro-
Kcn Tutt’s interlude ,w a  B vlncinl president of the legion 
clever. This was good mime. 1 j .  potbecory. coir mended theI  
lci
more would bav(8 provided the 
balance ncwied for a full rcson- 
ont tone. How about it t)oy«. 
you don’t know the fun you are 
missing. Mr. Austen (couUt do 
with «s man,v more.
;c)io«d dlsli'ict 23 ir fortunate''M
was in this music that the choir 
camo alive.
It is n Joy to bo able to sny 
nice things about a local effort 
and really mean them. Thank 
you for a wonderful evening’s 
entertainment n n d  may w«
local meihbera for their work in 
various «vcnuc.s of community 
endeavor. ^
The coming year will sco !»«■- 
ginninga of the U glon Hiwrtsorcd 
Junior Olympic Training Plan
Junior Olympics teams were 
trained through tho Legion pro- 
gram, „ „
North Oknnngan Zone Com­
mander A. Woodley nt tho meet­
ing suggested ’’ways and means 
to hasten starling on the Gordon 
Lake Senior Veterans' Camp.” 
Property has been purchased.
” W1U» the spirit within the 
zone toward thi.s worthy pro­
ject. it  is near to becoming a 
reality.” he said. „  , . ,
President J. D- Bews in his 
report to  the meeting expressed 
appreciation of the attaining of
? h *  lsirl l  U f rt t  c i min m n r ftYr. rmm-i.iiij' e—- jnst
...J* fine musician is on the tea.jpiease havo more of the sam e,,tlcularty notable was the * th ^
ehlng staff. W« must sec that he'and sooiu that 21 contestant* on l^o lasi a t 1,900. tSyc story tnis ix»gc).(i
a '■ , I , i ■ ' ■




If yonr Courier has not 









special training coursos nt the 
Canadian Notional Exhibition. 
Mr. Pothecnry said thnt pnr-
Tlds special delivery is 
avalinble nightly be­
tween 7:00 nnd 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vcmnn Plinnc l.l 2-6255
Per sq. yd,
T h e  M o s t  C a r e f r e e  C a r p e t  E v e r !
ACRILAN
Two-tone nnd plain, loop pile In 
1) decorator colors. 1 1
Plain plush in 9 dccorn(or |  A C A  
colors. P er sq, yd.
The Mirnclc Carpet Fibre that carries the 
Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.
1. IT'S EASY TO CLEAN. Test: stains of 
mustard, ketchup, cola, coffee. Confirmed: 
even such stubborn stains nro easily removed 
with detergent and water,
2. IT RESISTS WEAR. Test; Tcst-Mnchino 
drives n grooved metal disc into carpet, grinds 
out years of w ear in n few hours. Confirmed: 
superb resistance to abrasive wear.
3. IT RESISTS STAINS AND DIRT. Test: 
stain removal plus vacuuming n carpet walked 
on by thousands of people. Confirmed: Acrilan 
carpet is remarkably easy to clean.
I. IT RESISTS CRUSHING. Test: thousands 
ot people clocked walking over Acrilan carpet; 
then pllo thickness measured. Confirmed; its 
resistance to crushing equals thnt of finest 
traditional carpet,
5. IT’S MOTHPROOF. Analysis of the fiber 
proves it contains no elements thnt nttrnot 
moths, insects, carpet beetles. Acrilan carpet 
never needs special sprays.
B. IT’S MILDEW-PROOF. Bccauso of iho 
fiber’s nature, Acrilan carpet pile will not 
mildew.
7. IT’S NON-ALLERGENIC. Bccauso of tho 
fiber’s origin, Acrilan carpet is lOÔ 'o non- 
allergenic.
Brin* In the m taturem ents of yonr ro(>̂ m#, 
we will ■ give you free osllraafea o n , emit of 
nmatdng ACRILAN eartieto for ytwur hew#.
ACCOIADE
Ulnln Icxtiircd In 6 p.nsiel 
colors. Her rq. yd. . .
SERVICES LTD.
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Boy Scout Movement Needs 
Leaders To Guide The Boys
IT S  D  AS IN
I  A S  IN 





















On Saturday night in Kelowna there 
was a large jueeiing to finaliiM llic re­
organization of the iJoy Scout m ovem ent 
in the O kanagan. The new setup should 
strengthen the movement considerably, a l­
though as far as its work am ong the boys 
was concerned, it was doing very well 
here as well as elsewhere in C anada and 
many other countries.
Boy Scouts are many things to  many 
people.
To the cight*ycar-old who is patiently 
waiting his tu rn  to  join the neighborhood 
Wolf Cub Pack, they arc the answer to  
his desire for imaginative fun and  family 
friendship.
T o  the 13-ycar-old, who is stretching 
out of his short pants, the Boy Scouts are 
companionship, adventure and a challenge 
with a  directed gang spirit.
T o the teenage bracket, R over Scouts 
give guidance to  youth starting out in 
adult life.
T o the legendary “little old lady” tho 
Scouts are the gentlemen who helped her 
across the street.
T o  the businessm an, the Scout is a boy 
who can be trusted and one who has had 
that “extra” bit of training.
'The Boy Scout movement is all these 
tilings and many, many more.
Essentially, Scouting is a citizenship 
th ro u ^  fun and adventure p ro p a ra  
which provides p ro fess io n  in a scheme 
which covers boys from eight to  22. In 
Canada, there arc now 275,000 m embers 
with 36,000 in B.C.
Scouting cam e into being spontaneously 
in 1907 when Lieut.-General R obert 
Baden-Powell, hero  of M afcldng in the 
Boer W ar, w rote an outdoor p ro p a ra  
book for boys. H e was concerned with 
the physical fitness of young m en and 
their lack of interest in the outdoors.
His book appealed to the imagination 
of boys all over England and with no 
formal organization, the boys formed 
Scout patrols and started the program. 
Soon it pew and B.-P., as he became af­
fectionately known, quit the army to take 
charge.
Scouting spread to all corners of the 
globe and today there are eight million 
members in all but the Iron Curtain coun­
tries. Scouts are for boys from 11 >1 to 18 
years. In the years following the start of 
Scouting, B.-P. organized Wolf Cubs for 
boys from 8 to llj^  and Rover Scouts 
for boys from 16 to 23.
And in between, he helped his sister 
and later his wife, form and direct the 
Girl Guide movement. Lady Clave Baden- 
Powell, his widow, is now Chief Guide for 
the world.
Why does the Scout propam appeal to 
boys of all ages?
Baden-Povvcll knew bo>» wanted fun 
and adventure and knew th a t they wanted 
to  be “doing things,” whether good or 
bad. He believed also that they should be­
com e good citizens and the program he 
outlined unobtrusively guides bo>s along 
the road to  that goal, including the im­
portan t need of duty to G od.
F or boys in the youngest bracket, the 
Cubs provide an imaginative p ro p a m  
based on R udyard Kipling’s Jungle Book. 
T he Cubs learn knot tying, tirne-telling, 
first aid, ball-throwing, m any other skills 
and the need to  help other people through 
good turns.
At the next age level. Scouts cater to 
boys wanting gang com panionship, ad ­
venture and challenge. M any of these boys 
arc "p ad u a tcs” of Cubs and they continue 
with the training they started. The cnv 
phasis is switched to the outdoors, cam p­
ing and the attributes of the backwoods 
m an.
The natural gangs in the Scout troop 
form  patrols which are the basic units for 
operation. Boys elect their own junior 
leaders and plan and carry out many of 
their own activities.
Boys can stay in Scouts until they arc 
18, but at 16 they arc eligible to  join the 
R over Scouts, the service arm  of the move­
m ent. These youths operate their own pro­
p a m  of preparation of life in tlie com ­
munity.
Throughout the three sections of the 
m ovement, there is a large proficiency 
badge system which encourages members 
to  take an interest in subjects which couk 
be hobbies for the rest of their lives.
The Boy Scout Association owns no 
boys— it provides a tim e-tested program  
and through a decentralized system places 
the operation at community level with the 
church, community group o r parents con­
cerned. G roup committees find leadership 
accom m odation and financing.
Leadership in the movement, involving 
thousands of men and women, is volun­
tary except for a small professional staf' 
for organizing and doing detail work. 
Training and on-the-job help is given to 
persons who accept leadership.
Because of the continued powth of the 
movement and the amount of work involv­
ed, new leaders are constantly needed. In 
B.C.-Yukon, membership has pown  
from 8,901 in 1945 to 36,332 now, in­
cluding 3,911 leaders.
Most people know of Scouting but do 
not know how extensive it is or perhaps 
do not realize that they, could help train 
their pwn and neighborhood boys.
An'attractive propam is there but it 
needs keen, energetic, imaginative adults 
with a strai^t moral outlook to carry it on.
D £ F E N C 6  P f l O t f .£ M S
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PARM SURRI.US 
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Hr M. MelHTYKE HOOD
Spt«t«l tmUlm (Esf*)
F m - Tbc DuUy Cofurier
LONIX)N — A Scottish miner 
and hii family are migrating to 
Australia within the next two 
weeks, with great hopes that 
they will Immediately to d  the 
pot of gold at 
the end of the 
rainbow. They 
are s a i l i n g  
there at the 
expense of the 
A u s t  r  a Uan 
g o v  ernment. 




is that of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Clark. He Is a 
miner by occupation, and he 
and his family live at East- 
houses, not far from Edinburgh. 
Tlie total cost of the trip to 
Australia for Mr. Clark, his 
wife and three children, Henry, 
5; Peter, 3; and Donald, 
months, will be IM.OO—fares of 
$28 each for himself and his 
wife, with the children travel­
ling free of charge.
SEEK COMPENSATION 
n ie  pot of gold at the end of 
the .rainbow for Mr. Clark and 
his family is tied up with his 
belief that a large .sum of 
money is owing him by the Aus­
tralian government in compen- 
.satlon. This money, he has been 
told that it will be in the neigh
said to be owing by the Aus­
tralian government in cornjien- 
aation for some land which Mr. 
Clark’* great-grandfather pur­
chased in what is now the city 
of Melbourne, many years ago. 
for about $1.50.
"The money will truly be »» 
godsend,’’ said Mrs. Clark "We # 
had not even tliovight o l the |xxs-:̂  
sibihty of compensation for tlie | 
land until six months ago, long I 
after we applied to emigrate to { 
Australia." ’
OOVEBNMENT TAKE-OVER I
’The land, which was o|H-n 
countryside when it war pur­
chased by Mr. Clark’s great­
grandfather, is now the centre 
of the city of Melbourne. Some 
time ago, it was taken over by 
the Australian government, and j 
it is compensation for this that ! 
the Clarks are now seeking.
"We have been told that the 
amount of compensation which ! 
will be owing to us in Australia # 
should be a t the minimum $28,- 
000, and it might jxissibly be as 
much as $42,000—in Australian 
currency,’’ said Mr. Clark.
The deed to the land, which 
was purchased in 1859 by VVi!-*’ 
liam Clark, an Australian gold f 
miner, was discovered in a ! 
sideboard after Henry Clark’s 
brother, William, was killed in ; 
the second world war. This i 
started inquiries, which have : 
now culminated In the Clark | 
family having been given some 
as.surance that the |X)t of gol# 
awaits them on their arrival in
AIDS TO PRONUNCIATION
Piracy Incident Focused 
World's Eyes On Portugal
The Canadian Press sent 
a staff man to Portugal to 
observe p o p u l a r  feeling 
there after the Santa Maria 
incident. In this atory he re­
ports on the undercurrent of 
anxiety in the little Atlantic 
country.
Rail Transport And Wages
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LISBON (CP) — The fir.st ef­
fect in Portugal of the Santa 
Maria incident was to rally 
popular support behind tho au­
thoritarian regime of Prime 
Minister Antonio de Oliveira 
Salazar.
But in spite of this, Capt, 
Hcnrique Galvao’s seizure of 
the cruise ship has achieved at 
least one objective. Ho suc­
ceeded in turning the eyes of 
the world on the suppression of 
political and other elementary 
freedoms in the tiny Atlantic 
country and its colonies. _
"We have proved,” said Gal- 
vao in Brazil after he was 
forced to give up the Santa 
Maria, “ that the dictator, Sal­
azar, is not invulnerable. We 
beat him and we ridiculed him 
before the entire free world.” 
Both Galvao and Gen. Hum­
berto Delgado, long an enemy 
of the world’s most durable dic­
tator, said they were confident 
that eventually there would be 
a revolution in Portugal.
Eagerly awaited is the report of the 
MacPherson Royal Commission which, it 
is confidently expected, will offer con­
structive proposals to overcome such ma­
jor handicaps faced by the railways as the 
so-called Crowsncst Pass grain rates.
Essential as it is, however, that the rail­
ways be relieved of the burden of hauling 
export grain— making up more than one- 
fourth of all rail freight traffic— at rates 
no higher than in 1899, there will still 
remain tlie unsolved problem of tho rail 
wage spiral. It would be shortsighted in­
deed to assume that this problem of union 
wage demands will be solved by the Mac­
Pherson Royal Commission. And it would 
be a national disaster if the benefits ex­
pected from tlie Royal Commission’s find-
dollar or two in a 10 - hour 
day.
In between i.* the slowly 
growing middle class of teach- 
er.s, lawyers, doctors, journal­
ists and tradesmen. This ap­
pears to be the group feared 
most by the government. From 
this class and from the new 
generation c o m e s  Increasing 
criticism of Salazar’s regime.
The young and some of the 
priests who guide them are in­
dignant about social injustices 
they see. They are restless and 
anxious for a change. They 
blame the prime minister for 
failing to deal with poverty, 
poor housing and pressing so­
cial problems.
“ Salazar and his men are 
old,” a post - graduate student 
said. “ All around us the world 
is moving ahead and we are 
still stayhig in the same place. 
I think only a revolution will 
bring the changes and improve­
ment we need."
A tradesman in his 50s who 
remembers the pre - Salazar 
days admited he was fright­
ened by the possibility of a vio­
lent change but he too felt it 
was time to give younger men 
with fresh ideas a chance.
Iwrhood of $28,000, is money Australia.
started to mellow.
’Their speculation was short­
lived. Next day a heavy barrage 
of press criticism was fired nt 
the opposition. The government 
clearly was trying to discredit 
its opponents by saying their 
activities were dividing the peo­
ple in a tim e of crisis when 
national unity was needed.
Pcrhans the most cohesive 
and best - organized opposition 
comes from the outlawed Com­
munist party. No one seems to 
know a great deal about its ac' 
tivilies but it has cadres who 
are well - enough concealed to 
print and distribute leaflets and 
other propaganda under the 




By V. M. NAIR I activities of the rebels.
MOKOKCHUNG, India (Reut- In December, the Indian gov- 
ers)—In the dense rain forest.* ernment decided to lift the veil
ings were to be undermined by yet another 
rise in rail wage costs.
The non-operating rail unions, with a 
supreme disregard for the public interest, 
have called a nationwide rail strike for 
May 16. They have set the strike date 
without regard either to the present high 
level of railway wages, or to the fact that 
more than half a million Canadians arc 
unemployed.
Important as it is that other major prob- 
leriis of the railway industry be solved, 
there can be no real progress for the rail­
ways and no real security for railway em­
ployees so long as the non-operating unions 
continue to threaten strike action to en­
force wage demands which, in times such 
as these, have no possible justification.
Scientists 
i For Ace
By JOHN E. BIRD 
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CHALK RIVER, Ont. (CP) 
smoli group of .scientists and 
technicians i.s working with ex­
tremely hazardous nuclear mat­
erial to give Cnpndn an ace in 
the hole in it* atomic power pro­
gram.
Tho members staff a now 
5350.000 metallurgy laboratory 
seeking methods by which plu­
tonium con bo used along with 
nnturol uranium oxido a* a-fuel 
In atomic power plants .
Elaborate equipment and saf­
ety precautions make it possible 
for the research metallurgy 
branch of Atomic Energy of 
Canada Limited to handle , plu­
tonium in somo discomfort but 
without danger.
plutonium—the m aterial used 
in ' nuclear bombs—is produced 
through Uic user of natural urn 
nium na a lucl in research nnd 
|K)wer re-ietors. It emit* alpha 
rays which can cause cancer 
and remains in on active state 
for 2,400 y*!-ir.i.
TWO FACT0U8 
There are two hazards nssoci 
ated with the handling of pluto­
nium to learn how it can bo used 
an nlloiy to pep, up natural 
uranium fuels 
If plutonium la Ingestod Into 
tho b o ^  it will settle in tho 
boi)ea shootlna off cancer-pro- 
duolng rays. F or this reason the 
equifonent in the laboratory is 
designfd to  prevent any pluto- 
iQlum—either in metalile, pow-
The second hazard is that ex­
treme care m ust be taken to 
prevent even tho small quanti­
ties of plutonium being used in 
tho exixjrimenta from being 
brought together in a fashion 
that will cause a nuclear explo­
sion or a  fire.
Dr. O. J . C. Runnnlls, head of 
tho laboratory, told a press con 
ferenco tho safety procoutions 
nro so elaborate that tho pos­
sibility of a worker ingesting 
plutonium or causing an explo­
sion or fire nro prnctlcoliy elim­
inated.
All experiments with pluto­
nium are conducted in stainless 
Steel “glovo boxes.”  Tho air 
; )rcs8ure inside the boxes is kept 
lower than in tho laboratory so 
thnt outside a ir  is always flow­
ing into tho boxes.
Dr. Runnnlls said this system 
nrovcnts plutonium from escap­
ing into tho laboratory. Air 
sucked from tho boxes to kcoi 
tho prc.*suro lower goes througi 
filters to capture any loose plu 
tonium.
Workers use rubber gloves 
through |x>rts in plastic win 
dows.
Tho laboratory is in two sec­
tions—one for fabrication of ex 
|)crlmcntnl fuel elements and 
tho other for testing.
Canada’s approach to econo­
mic nuclear power involves tho 
use of natural uranium oxide ns 
a fuel. This method will bp 
cheap bccauso spent fuel ele­
ments can be removed from tho 
reactor nnd stored at small cost.
FEAR GROWS
And some Portuguese are be­
ginning to fear they may be 
right. ’They are  wondering what 
will happen when the old man, 
approaching 72, is gone. Th®y 
draw little comfort from the 
prospects. , , , *
But they have concluded, too 
that Galvao and Delgado are 
not the men they will support. 
’Die- official explanation thnt 
Galvao is responsible for piracy 
and murder appears to be ac­
cepted by-the  Portuguese gen- 
erally.
Salazar has given no Indica­
tion how he will deal with the 
problem of passing power to 
others. And many Portuguese 
rem em ber. th a t before the 102G 
revolution governments lasted 
an average of four months. 
They talk of assassinations, re­
volts, coups and violence, which 
toppled governments and shook 
confidence in money values.
“The country was in deplor­
able condition,” says Dr. Mar­
cello Cnetnno, once Salazar’s 
deoutv nnd now rector of Lis­
bon University. “The National 
Union wc created guided its re ­
construction."
DEMAND CHANGE
Open opposition from the 
moderates came early in F eb ­
ruary .A group of 39 sent an 
open letter to the president 
stressing the need for a  return  
to more democratic govern­
ment.
Three of them were la ter re ­
ceived by the president. They
MORE ARRESTED
The policy of the regime has 
not changed. If anything, it has 
stiffened. ’There has been a 
growing number of reports of 
people being quietly arrested or 
disapoearing mysteriously.
Walking along the pictur­
esque, cobbled streets of Lisbon 
in the days following the Santa 
Maria coup de theatre and the 
brief but violent rioting in the 
African colony of Angola, one 
would think that Portugal slum­
bers on as a i for to  ­
r i  exiled royallar.
surrounding this remote town in 
the Naga Hills of northeastern 
India, a band of Naga tribes­
men has set up independent In­
dia’s first “ rebel government.” 
Calling themselves the “ fed­
eral government of Nagaland,” 
the tribesmen for the last six 
years have defied the authority 
of New Delhi. In this attitude, 
they claim the support of the 
majority of the 400,000 primitive 
Naga tribesmen who inhabit 
this wild, almost inaccessible 
mountainous territory bordering 
Burma.
Their "authority” e x t e n d s  
over an area of 6,000 square 
miles of jungles and mountains 
where the 16 Naga tribes live 
in mountain - top Isolation in 
about 700 vUlages buUt on bam­
boo stilts.
’The rebel tribesmen are in 
open revolt against the central 
government a t New Delhi. They 
want to secede from India and 
establish an independent Naga­
land state, covering the entire 
area where the Nagas live.
Although the revolt is com­
paratively m i n o r ,  India has 
found it difficult to suppress it 
in spite of lour years of mUl- 
tary action against rebel bands 
wherever they are found. The 
terrain  favors the rebel tribes-
But there an undercur­
rent of anxiety and a feeling 
that the dram a on the Spanish 
Main could eventually bring 
about achievement of the goal 
set by Delgado, a 1958 presi­
dential candidate now living in 
exile in Brazil.
After leaving the asylum of
demanded a return of “ funda- the Brazilian embassy in 1959, 
mental liberties which the con- he went to London where he 
stitution promises,” saying the said he wanted to create an In- 
Santa Maria incident was "the ternational public opinion op- 
bOginning of a poUtical revolt posed to Salazar’s regime, 
on the national territory by “ I want to help create a c l - 
Portuguese.” m ate so hot that the arm y wiU
The heavily - shackled press j act.' 
printed in full the text of the 
communique issued following 
the meeting. Publication was 
welcomed nnd people wondered 
If, a t last, the old m an had
men who have adopted guerriUa 
tactics of hit - and - run raids 
on government offices, military 
outposts and tribal villages sus­
pected of being loyal to New 
Delhi.
Tlie Indian government has 
sealed off the a rea  to all out­
siders and anyone wanting to 
visit the region has to obtain a 
permit. ’The restriction applies 
equally to Indians and foreign­
ers.
As a result, reports of what 
happens in this forbidden land 
are sketchy and often tend to
of secrecy surrounding its oper­
ations in this strategic region 
and a party of 12 Indian nnd 
foreign correspondents subseg 
quently was taken on a coit- 
ducted tour of Nagaland to see 
for themselves how India is 
tackling the rebel problem.
’The journalists spent a week 
in the area and met a cross- 
section of the people.
’The visit left the impression 
that the Naga independence 
movement has greater support 
from ordinary tribesmen than 
hitherto indicated by the Indian 
government.
It was, however, difficult to 
assess the extent of this sup­
port; spokesmen for the rebels 
claimed that about 80 per cent 
of the Nagas were with them. 
Local officials said that only 
five per cent of the Nagas were 
actively assisting the rebels and 
the majority were with the gov-  ̂
ernment.
Indian o f f i c i a l s  put the 
strength of the rebels a t about ; 
1.500, but r  e bel spokesmen j 
claimed that about 12,000 Nagas i 
were under arm s in the jungles. I  
Whatever the extent of sup- i 
port for the rebels, observers ' 
here agree tha t the majority of 
the Naga tribesmen are un­
happy over the present state of 
affairs in Nagaland.
The tribesmen have to  con­
tend with the demands of both 
the rebel government, which or-  ̂
ders summary punishment of /  
those who disobey its orders, 
and the Indian government, 
which, while trying to win over 
the Nagas, is e q u a l l y  de­
termined to allow no defiance of 
its authority.
More than 1,500 Nagas have 
been killed in m ilitary opera­
tions since the revolt began six 
years ago. ’The rebels have 
killed 300 soldiers and 93 gov-
givo only tho official version of'ernm ent officials.
BYGONE DAYS
BIBLE BRIEF
When Ui« wicked bcareth rale, 
the peepie »edtiiw«-Frover|Hi 
29>2.
BENEVOLENT DICTATOR
In 1028 Salazar was coaxed 
away from his post nt Coimbra 
University to become finance 
minister. ’This pviblicity - hating, 
studious and unambitious man 
used old - fashioned methods of 
economics and uccountnncy to 
solve the long - standing finan­
cial muddle in n remarkably 
short time.
He soon emerged ns the dom 
inant figure in Portugal. He 
gave the m ajority of people 
Vvhnt they wanted — stobllity, 
pence nnd tho knowledge timt 
n benevolent, nustcre figure 
was giving nil his energies to 
public service.
Salnznr ruled with nn - iron 
hand, relying heavily on the 
Roman Catholic church, tim 
army, secret ijolico nnd n .smnil 
group of trusted politicinns.
Fear of reverting to (he tu r­
bulent past was enougli to make 
people overlook the stognnting 
economy nnd ))oIitical nrre.*ts ol 
thousands. Social nnd economic 
changes elsowhcro in the world 
made litllo impression here.
Portugal rem ains a country ol’ 
monopolies where n smnli bond 
of wealthy men control almost 
eycry im portant financial im 
dertoking and the overseas te r­
ritories with full blessing of the 
regime.
CRITICISM INCREASES 
At tho bottom of tho social
dor o r UquM forni-~fram riiminRl Neighboring countries mourn »cale i.* the huge mnas of pea 
into c k M t o r t T t o o ,  and worker* earning
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1951
The Okanagan Historical So­
ciety was granted permission 
to use the old safe tha t was 
installed in tho former city | 
office.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1041
Two appeals from the court of 
revision have been carried to 
County Court.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1931 
Preliminary work , on sewer 
extension is making good pro­
gress, tlio pits for manholes 
jcing nearly nil completed. The 
necessary tearing up of the 
streets Is viewed with mixed 
feelings nnd many people ex 
press tho view that tho now 
sewers should havo been locat­
ed in iho lanes even if delay 
would bo encountered by the 
need of opening nnd gazetting 
lanes whoro they have not been 
provided in subdivisions.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1921 
Ellison Notes — "Amongst 
otiicru we can only register our 
protest nt tho vile state of the 
main road to town. For some 
weeks past sections of the road 
havo been practlcnliy impnas- 
nblo eltlier wiUi mountainous 
frozen ridges or bottomless ruts 
of mud.”
50 YEARS AGO 
March. 1911 
Dr. Richards Ihft for 80wt)»- 
ern  Alberta Saturday to buy a 
number of horses for local re­
quirement*. Horses are' scare* 
here nnd tho few offered for 
sale nro held nt high price*, 
such a* from ISOO to •  
team,
V^NUS SPACE STATION
. . . . .
ib is  1* a  re a r view of the 
Soviet spAcb Btatibn now burt- 
ling t .^ » rd  the planet Vynus, 
whlcMcaii be seen dearly  in
tho western sky over the Oka­
nagan each evening. Theyiap- 
like device* on either side are 
solar batterka. Ilio  satellite
wna launched Feb. 12, and la 
expected to pass near t i #  
plnnct In May. This la na AF /tfl 
wire photo from Moscottr, '
WHi mmm?
Bucks' Success Story 
Is Better Day By Day
ti ll*  CANADIAN F IE S S  iwho «*rlkr tlib year became
ii»e sact t;,s i Ms y  m rw x m m i tt-n m i twke to r»l»e
u , , . ,  ^
A fftm d cf t m  w «  on V *ni^ht « . me Ba.cka-;I^id*oa. Roo Matthew* got the
roi>3 t'Uns(>*-d back in!.> secoodi®^**"
I.!ace .n the t l|hW ea,n Western 
llockev League with i. 50 vk-
tory over S e t t le  Tote.tis. ^ . “ r Z t n  th lmDie ti.roMut mcreased the te a - ' tdm c^ton » lye« 
ion's total at Portland to 192.757.i^ft "
»uri.asM,ig the old mark of 187, - ^±.  ... .
791 set i.i 1W4 bv Calgary Stam-'
..eders. It a! .. lifted the average «}«
home atteisdance at Portland t o ^ /  u„ve
7.111, another kague mark.
Rw.kle goalterKler Don Headi|f»‘ k.,S igained his seventh shutout of thejhave f ^ r  game* In hand over
season tor the Buck*. T b at|* ™ '® ® ^‘ ,. v i„»r. %n-r»
equalled a mark inr rookies „   ̂ trim n»v
by Hay Mikulan in 1955-56 withlRo*®'’, ^
Vancouver Canucks aird tied 
three vears later by Bruce tolinger.
Gamble of Canucks. i Gord Laboislere and Nick Mi­
ll abo muved Head to within f L , done diutout of a s in g k -..ea ^ o n 'l« ri« '‘ , Warriors heW 
recoi.l ,̂ et in 1055 M bv Marcel con rol and ju m i^  into a W)
Pelletier of Victoria Cougars. i '" “J*idS* ^ a tU M s in vtctorla.
FA8I10WAV NETS 30th Portland in Vancouver and Win-
Veteran G o r d i e  Pashoway.'ntpcg In Edmonton.___________
B.C. Rink Could Take 
Saskatchewan Today
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Saskatche­
wan seemed jiolnted today for 
the first Canadian women’.* cur­
ling crown with an undefeated 
record of six wins and only one 
apparent obstacle in the last 
three draws.
One game behind came Al-
Island and « 10-8 win againit 
Nova Scotia, keeping cloae to 
Miss McKee whose toughest 
game so far was a 7-8 extra-end 
decision over Mrs. D o r o t h y  
’Thompson's Edmonton rink.
B.C. PULLS BACK 
British Columbia lost 104 to 
Nova Scotia’s draw specialists, 
still with only oqe win, in the
» « IV
1̂* A k » , * ̂  A $
« *
HUB CITY BOYS RWiY
Chiefs Even OSHL Series Again 
—Deciding Fixture Set Friday
KAMIJX3PS (CP) — Kara-! 
kiops Chiefs Wednesday lught. 
levelled their best-of-sieven Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey U ague 
semi-final series with the Keb 
owna-Penticton Combines, whi|>- 
ping the Combines 8 3 before 
1,000 fans.
The leattlt tied the be»t-«f-
aevea aerie* 3-3 with the ***.| 
euth and deciding gauie ached-: 
ttled fvr Keluwaa FrWay idghti
wtisncr advances to thej 
league final against Vernon 
Canrdians, which gained a bye 
by winning the regular three- 
team schedule.
Tlie Combines danced to a 1-0
S p o t t i -
aiARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
lead la the first i»eriod, but 
wilted in tl«  last *0 mmutes| 
m the face of an BU-out attack | 
by KamloojB. TTte Cliiefs led 4-3 
at the end of two periods lUKi 
outscored Kelow na Penticton 4-1 
at the end of two i>erlods and 
outscored Kelowua-Pentlcloo 4-1 
in the tmal period.
TB O E.%CI1
Rex ’Purple and Unemate Bob 
Gannon paced the Kamloops’ 
attack with two goals each. 
Suigks were added by Bruce 
Harrison, Buddy Evans, Larry 
Berg and Gord Kuaomoto.
For Kelowna-Pentlcton Don 
Slater s c o r^  twice and Jack 
Howard once.
l*wo outbreaks of temper
m arred the game.
Kelowna - Penticton captain
Mike Durban was banbhad la  
the secv«nd t*erk>d with a match- 
misconduct t>eualty. He dropped 
his gloves and gratjbed refer** 
Ed Pnnwlo by the sweater, at­
tempting to strike him.
In the third i>erlod Combine** 
Russ Kowalchuk, a Keiowo* 
Packer regular last season and 
picked up for the playoffi by 
Combines, arvd Kusomoto of 
Kamlooia took part In a vlckms 
stick - swinging tvattle. Each 
I were given a minor and a ma­
jor.
I In all 14 penalties wera 
(handed, the Combines fe ttin i 
'eight.
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CESARE MANIAGO
AV T l i l H l k r d i i l i v . a a *  1 .  *  * _ i a  a
borta w:th a 5-1 record while mondpg but came back to stop 
British Columbia, in third with ,. . .  .. \X7evMlIekae / f̂ 'r*/-vir/\V\Ti-htwo lo.sscs, appeared to be the 
only rink with a chance of stop­
ping the Saskatchewan march.
They cla.sh in the eighth round 
this afternoon.
Saskatchewan won its fifth 
Wednesday from New Bruns­
wick 11-3. then trimmed Quebec 
11-2 In the sixth round. Joyce 
McKee’s young S a s k a ^ n  rink, 
curling with the precision that 
’ has marked men’s rinks from 
the Prairies, had too much fire 
power.
Alberta held second with a 
13-5 victory over Prince Edward




NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Trall-Rossland Smoke Eaters 
Wednesday night whipped New 
Westminster Royals 5-1 here 
and swept the best-of-three Brit­
ish Columbia junior final.
The Smoke Eaters now re­
present British Columbia in the 
Memorial Cup trail, the first 
B.C. junior representative In 
several years. They m eet the 
Alberta champions.
Tho powerful Kootenay club, 
fparked by the brilliant goal- 
lending of Jerry  Zanussi, 
jumped into n 2-0 lead at the 
end of the first and never 
looked back. They made It 3-0 
In the second and outscored the 
Royals 2-1 in tho third.
HOLM GETS TWO
Al Holm paced the winners 
with two goals. Galinno Mondin, 
Mike Buckna and Don Buckna 
lidded the others. Frank Haw- 
j vehuk scored the only goal for 
the Royals.
Tlie smaller, faster skating 
Royals held a wide territorial 
edge in the game, but couldn’t 
fathom the notminding of Zan­
ussi for more than a goal.
Zanussi stopped 31 phots In 
the wide - open game. Gerry 
Payment in the Royal.* net 
Btonped 18.
Zanussi was cspoclnliy sharp 
In the second period when he 
turned aside 13 shots.
Mondin nnd Holm scored In 
the first tw'riod for tlie Smoke 
Enters with Mike Buckna (fet 
ting the only gonl of tho sec 
find. After Hnwryehuk opened 
the scoring in the third for the 
jftoynis. Holm added hi.* second 
and Don Buckna his single to 
clinch the victory.
Mrs. Emily Woolley of Toronto.
After six rounds, New Bruns­
wick was tied for fourth with 
Ontario, winning its third game 
Wednesday night 9-3 over Prince 
Edward Lsland. P.E.I. has two 
victories and is tied with Que­
bec, Newfoundland and Mani­
toba. Nova Scotia trails with 
the one win.
The seventh draw began a t 9 
a.m. EST today. Saskatchewan 
drew P.E.I., AI b e r  t  a played 
Newfoundland, O n t a r i o  went 
against Manitoba, Quebec and 
B.C. were matched and Nova 
Scotia met New Brunswick.
The eighth draw was sched­
uled for 2 p.m. and the ninth 
and last — barring tie-breakers 
which will be played Friday— 
for 8 p.m.
The long grind Indicated that 
younger, more practiced rinks 
could hold an edge over the 
day’s play, especially If the Ice 
is slow*
The best curling Wednesday 
came in the morning’s fifth 
round where Quebec edged Man­
itoba 9-8 in a thriUer decided on 
the last en ^  and Nova Scotia’s 
Mrs. Mona ithodenizer of Lunen­
burg ^eat B.C. the sam e w a y -  
firing a dead-on knockout shot 
that Mrs. Marg Fuller of Na­
naimo couldn’t duplicate on last 
rock.
Ontario beat Newfoundland 
easily KL3.
At night, Mrs. WooUey was 
missing as B.C. won fairly han­
dily at 104, leading 104 going 
Into the 10th and final end. B.C 
led 54 after three ends.
The surprise was Newfound­
land’s 124 decision over Mrs 
Irene Parker of Strathclair 
Man., fashioned chiefly by 
five-cnder by Mrs. Violet Pike 
of Grand Falls <xi the sixth. Mrs. 
Pike .had a  good house built up 
nnd Mrs. Parker’s last rock—an 
attempted knockout — glanced 
wide. Mrs. Pike drew In for the 
fifth counter, then added three 
more .'n the sixth.
IVlamago Dazzling Again 
As Leafs Thump Habs 3-1
100 SHUniERS EXPECTED HERE 
FOR WEEKEND B.C. TOURNEY
Almost 100 shuttlers from various points of 
the province w ill hit Kelowna tomorrow for the 
weekend B.C. Central Badminton championships.
Those defending their titles w ill be Eian La­
ment and Jean Stringer of Kelowna and Silvia  
Thornton of Chilliwack. Lament captured the 
doubles w ith Stringer and the men’s singles and 
Thornton is women’s singles champ.
The touniey opens Friday night and runs 
through to Sunday with the finals commencing at 
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Grand opening is set for 1 o*clock Saturday 
afternoon at the Kelowna group’s club on Gaston 
Avenue.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At the final whistle, the thun­
derous roars of 14,384 throats in 
Toronto made one thing clear— 
Frank MahovUch will have to 
move over on that pedestal re­
served for idols of Maple Leafs 
fans.
Even though the Big M scored 
the first goal, his 46th of the 
season, the ovation was directed 
in large measure at the goal 
tending work of gangling, dark 
haired Cesare Maniago.
As the Leafs defeated Mont­
real Canadiens 3-1 and stretched 
their National Hockey League 
lead to four points It was the 
second victory In three NHL 
games for Maniago. He was 
called up from Spokane Comets 
of the Western League after 
successive Injuries to Johnny 
Bower and Gerry McNamara, 
and aUowed only four goals in 
the three games.
For the Leafs, it was their 
fourth in a row without a de­
feat, Including two wins over 
the Habs.
RANGERS RALLY
In New York, the fifth-place 
Rangers rallied for three goals 
In the last 14 mintes to defeat 
Boston Bruins 3-1 and keep 
their slim playoff hopes alive, 
■rhey now are 10 points back of 
Detroit Red Wings and each 
team has nine games left 
Ron Stewart scored Toronto s
other two goals, one In the sec­
ond period and one In the third, 
after Mahovlich opened the fes­
tivities a t 3:28 of the second. 
Bernie Geoffrion, the league- 
leading scorer, got his 41st goal 
early in the third.
Maniago, 22. stopped 29 Mont­
real drives. Wily Jacques Plante 
turned aside 31 attem pts on the 
Montreal net.
The Leafs, with 82 points, have 
seven games left, one fewer 
than Montreal.
The Canadiens were widely 
outplayed Wednesday and be­
came so befuddled a t one stage 
of the second period they were 
caught with six men on the Ice.
Kops, McCoig M eet 
In Shuttle Play
An Investment in Canodo's Major Industries .
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
(l*t. )»J3)
. ,  . Is Q v Q ilo b le  on a nsonthly payment plon
TronS'Canado Investment Corp. Ltd.
HAU BLOa -  VAHCOUVl*. I.C
For F F i l  BOOKLIT Contocf . . .
Kelowna Rep.; J. II. Hom. Box 238, Ph. PO 44172
Skaters Honor 
Crash Victims
VIENNA (AP) — Nearly _ 
dozen of the world’s best figure 
skater.* participated in a  com­
memorative program Wednes­
day night at tho Eislaufverein 
Rink in memory of the mem­
bers of the United States skating 
team, nil of whom were killed 





LOS ANGELES (AP) — San 
Francisco and Los Angeles of­
ficials pledged themselves Wed­
nesday to make n joint appeal 
for expansion of the National 
Hockey League to  thft Pacific 
coast.
Mayor Norris Poulson of Los 
Angeles nnd M a y o r  George 
Christopher of Snn Francisco 
will sign n letter to Clarence 
Campbell, president of the NHL, 
asking him to place hockey fran­
chises In the two cities, 
supervisors said Campbell Indl- 
the Los Angeles county board of 
Buperbisors said Campbell Indi­
cated to him n year ago thnt the 
NHL would expand to the west 
const If San Francisco would
GAMBLE HOT
The Bruins got some tremend­
ous work from goalie Bruce 
Gamble, who stopned 27 New 
York shots in the first two pe­
riods while John Bucyk was 
giving last-place Boston a 14 
lead.
But Dean Prentice broke tbe 
ice at 6:21 of the third period 
and Camille Henry and Floyd 
Smith wrapped it up. There was 
less than two minutes left to 
play when Henry fired the win 
ner, picking up Lou Fontinato’s 
rebound.
Three of the Ranger.s’ remain­
ing games are with the Wings, 
Detroit has 59 points, only six 
behind third - place Chicago 
Blark Hawks who trail Montreal 
by 13.
The Rangers go to Chicago for 
one of tonight’s two games. The 
other sees the Red Wings visit­
ing Boston.
By DENNIS ORCHARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) —Finn Kob- 
bero Is known In the world of 
badminton not only as one of its 
best shot makers but also as a 
man who doesn’t always make 
them consistently.
Wednesday was one of his In­
consistent days.
The bearded Danish showman 
of the sport, second - seeded In 
the singles of the Canadian bad­
minton championships, was ex­
pected to match victories at the 
bottom of the draw with top- 
seeded Erland Kops.
Kops won. Kobbero didn’t. He 
lost In straight sets, 18-17, 15-8, 
to slightly-built Robert McCoig 
of Scotland, while Kops was tak­
ing his semi - final m atch in 
handy 15-10, 15-1 fashion from 
Toronto’s Jim  Carnwath.
’The m atch between Kops and 
McCoig still is expected to fill 
Calgary’s 2,800-seat Jubilee Au­
ditorium at 8:30 p.m. MST, as 
the championships switch from 
their three-day venue a t the 
Glencoe Club.
team of Kops and McCoig meets 
Kobbero and H a m m e r  gaard 
Hanse. Kops and McCoig de­
feated Vancouver’s Eric Slack 
and Bert Fergus 154, 154. Kob­
bero and Hansen eliminated 
Vancouver’s Ed and Rolf Pa­
terson 15-7, 154.
In the mixed doubles final! 
Kobbero and Miller will meet 
Hansen and Shcdd. Kobbero and 
Mrs. Miller defeated McCtoig 
and Nancy Vincent of Graven- 
hurst, Ont., 15-11, 15-5. Hansen 
and Shedd beat Kops and IngaU 
15-11, 15-2.
I
L a b a t t s
the one Pilsener 
heer worth asking 
for hy name!
NHl'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoff­
rion of Montreal and Toronto’ 
Frank Mahovlich each scored i 
goal Wednesday night to keep 
their one-two standings atop the 
National Hockey League scor­
ing race.
I'hc goal gave Geoffrion n to­
tal of 83 i»ints of 41 goals and 
42 nssist.s—seven points better 
than Mahovlich who has 46 
goal.* and 30 assists.
The lenders:
Among those appearing were  ........  —  -----------
Canada’s b r o t h e r  and elster join Ixis Angeles In applying for 








TOP SEEDS WIN 
Only one of the 11 champion­
ship events was completed Wed­
nesday. As expected, the top- 
seeded Toronto doubles pair of 
Marjorie Shedd and Dorothy Tin- 
line defeated second-seeded Jean 
Miller of Montreal and Pauline 
Ingall of Edmonton. ’The game 
went In straight sets. 15-10.15-5.
Miss Shedd had more trouble 
on her way through tho semi­
finals of the women’s singles, 
being forced to sets of 11-9 ad 
12-11 before defeating Calgary’s 
Jean Follnsbec.
Miss Shedd meets Mrs. Miller 
of Montreal in nn 8 p.m. final.
In the men’s doubles final the
G A Pts 
41 42 83 
46 30 76 
28 47 75 
35 34 69 
20 49 69 
23 41 64 
20 40 60
"BIG ONE" SAYS ROXBURG
Smokies, Swedes Battle Today
Canadian Pres* Staff Writer
GENEVA (C P ) - ”Dils Is tho 
big one,” rcmntkccl CAHA boss 
Jack  Roxburg of Slmcoe, Ont., 
(tia TVnil Srhoko Enters prepared 
to meet darkhor,si! Swctlcn i«» the 
wofld hockey tournament open­
ing today in two famou.* Swiss 
(Cities.
*’U wc can get by Sweden 1 
thiitk we’ll go all the way,”  the 
iireSildcnl of the Cnnadlai( Ama­
teur Hockey Association com 
mented Wrilncsdny ofter the 
Smokies arrived by trnln from 
Italy  where they wound up a 
euccessful IB • gnmo European 
exhibition tour.
Tlie Swciles and the Amer­
icans predict tho Canadians wll 
romp to their tUth championship
ship up for grabs on the final 
day of tho tournament, Sunday, 
March 12, when the two power-. 
Iiousca meet for Iho aeventh 
time in International competi­
tion. Canada has dclenled the 
Russians four timca nnd lost 
twice,
WON’T RElfALlATE
Swedish Briorts writers bitter 
criticized the R ntolea’ roug 
ploy In three exhibition games 
in Swctlcn last month, btit Swed­
ish team manager Helge. Bor­
in world and Olympic compc — - ■■ ^
“I
tlon. Tlic Cnnndinn.* nits not *o 
#ure It will be Hint easy ond the 
Russians ore non-committal.
A  Nearly, evcrybotly else can see 
^ o n ly  a  two-team race - -  Canada
h
•**•1 av**i*i a#***s*«* ji** I
glund Wednesday .pifomlsisd "wo 
won’t retaliate U)o aamo way" 
If tho Canadians got rough to- 
"We will leave' It to  theday. ----------------
referees to enforce the fules
F . (Bunny)
..................  . ttary  o
tiie jntematlonal Ice Hockey
In Injurlc.* to opposing player.*.’* 
T h o  Canada - Sweden motch 
was scheduled for 12:45 n.m. 
MST In Genova’s handsome, 
new gloss-and-concreto stadium.
, At Lnusnnne, 40 mile* from 
Geneva. Russia takes on the 
United States, also at 12:45 n.m. 
Cxcchonlovnkln mecjs Finland 
a t 9 a.m . y
OTHERS PLAY OFF
TWo other countrlc.* had. to 
play qualifying matches to  enter 
Uto champlonahlp bracket of 
eight.
West Germany, overcame 
mindr hassle with the Adenauer
Kivernmeht over tho flying ofe  “
Wednesday, J . , .
Ahcaino of London, secre
Federation,) called the touma 
ment'ff 22 referees to  a meeting 
and told thm:
"Bd strict with rule breakcra 
and bo very, very strict with
and Uusrta—with the champlon-ldangerous play that could result
E ast dcrm nn flag nnd wen; 
on to win a thriller In overtime 
5 4  over Switzerland Wcdnesda 
night, qualifying as 4he sevent 
entry.
■the winner of tho E ast G e^ 
many-Norway gnmo today will 
become tho elrtitji country In 
the championship group. The 
setup will bo a  roui^-robln in
' „ I
which country plays tho other 
seven once.
Twenty countries were entered, 
but unaer o now system of seed- 
ng based on past pcrformnnco 
n world competition, only eight 
countrle.s were cligiblo for the 
championship.
’Tlio isomninlng 12 countries 
were divided Into two groups 
tiint will fight for places from 
nine to 20.
ENCOURAGEMENT AIM
•■’rh(5 Idea of tho group sys­
tem Is to encourage hockey 
throughout the world,’’ Ahenrne 
BUld.
’’It means that team s will be 
|)lnylng In groups ngnlntit teams 
of more or less equal ability. 
I ’hefc should be no runaway 
Bcores llko wo’vo often hnd in 
the pBBt.”
A system .similar to rclegn 
tlon In British soccer will give 
some countries n clmnce to en­
ter the’ champlon.*hli> bracket 
next ycai'.
Calgary Executives 
Promote Banff As 
Olympic Site
TORONTO (CP)—Three exec­
utives of the Cnlgnry Olympic 
Development Association were 
In Toronto Wednesday to pro­
mote Banff ns n site for the 1968 
Winter Olympic Games.
Keith A le x a n d e r ,  Cnnndinn 
nrhnteur golf champion, Ed Da­
vis nnd Bud Messlnger snld 
Banff, Jasper nnd Lake Louise 
nlrcndv have npprovnl of the 
Canadian Olymnie Association,
"Our biggest edge Is that 
more than $90,000,000 Is already 
represented In permanent fnclll 
ties.”  Messlngor said.
•Tt would cost only about $4, 
000,000 to put the area In shape 
for the games, nnd that Is much 
less than would lie required for 
any other sites. I t’s nl.*o millions 
less than was spent at Squnw 
Vnllcy. Calif., Inst year.”
B.C. LEADS
British C o l u m  bia’s Junior 
competitors led the way in their 
events, sending entrants to the 
finals of the junior women’s sin­
gles and doubles, the junior 
men’s doubles and the junior 
mixed doubles.
They also clinched the Onta­
rio ’Trophy, offered for the pro­
vincial team  scoring the most 
points in junior competition.
Top-seeded Carol Ashby of 
Vancouver was to m eet Judy 
Jarvis of Toronto In the junior 
women’s finals, and brothers Ed 
and Rolf Paterson of Vancouver 
were to m eet Rick Steadman of 
Lethbridge and Ro Riley of Cal­
gary in the junior men’s dou 
bles.
Ed Paterson and Diana God­
frey of Victoria advanced to the 
mixed doubles final against 
Steadman and Linda Gooder of 
Calgary.
’The j u n i o r  tussle drawing 
mo.st attention today will be 
Steadman’s battle In the singles 
final with C a l g a r y ’ s Riley. 
Steadman will bo seeking his 
third Canadian junior title. Both 
players a re  18.
The Canadian Badminton As­
sociation decided at its annual 
meeting Wednesday that It will 
retain the open nature of the 
tournament and allow touring 
stars to continue to enter.
Host for the 1962 champion­
ships will be Montreal, some­
time between March 1 and 
March 15.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Stamllnga; Toronto, won 30, lost 
17, tied 10. jKilnts 82.
Points: Geoffrion, Montreal, 83 
Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 46. 
Aflslsts: Kelly. Tomnto, 49. 
flhiitouls: Unll, Chicago, 6. 
Ponaitles: Talbot, Montreal, 131 
minutes.
HOCKEY SCORES
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bnrbnrn Wagner and Bob 
Paul of Toronto won their Tourlh 
successive world pnirs figure 
skqling chnmpionsldp one yonr 
ago tonight nt Vancouver. Juat 
a w*«k earlier the 21-yenr-okl 
Miss Wagner nnd her 22-year- 
old partner hnd won tho gold 
medal In tholr speeinlty nt' the 
Winter OlynipiCH nt Squnw Vni- 
loy, Calif, ’riicy turned jirofcs'
i *101)01 Inter that year.
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Notional lieainie
Montreal 1 Toronto 3 
Boston 1 New York 3
Amerlcon League
Quebec 6 Buffolo 3 
Roche.*tcr 4 Springfield 5
Eastern Profeaslonol
Sudbury 3 Kingston 7
Western Ixiague
Seattle 0 Portland 5 
Edmonton 5 Winnipeg 3
Ontario Senior
Woodstock 2 Chatham 7
Northern Ontario Senior A
Rouyn-Noranda 3 Timmins 5
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine lint t  Regina 3 
(Best of seven Bcml-finol BcrleB| 
tied 2-2).
Ohnnagan Senior 
Kelownn-Pcnticton 3 Kamloops 8 
(liost-of-»evcn seml-flrinl tied 
M )
■ Ontario Junior A
Toronto Mnrlboros 2 Toronto St. 
Michucl’s 2
Snshatflhrwan Junior 
Estevnn 3 Melville 8 
(Melville leads Iwst- of -seven 
scml-flnnl 24)
Regina 2 Moose Jnw 3 
(bc&t-of-scveq Bcml-flnnl tied 1-1
B.C. Junior 
Trnll-Rosrtnnd 5 New Westmlns- 
tor 1
(Trail - UosHlniid win.* bcst-of- 
rihrco series 20). i *!■
L a b a f f h
the word for real
free home (le lh try:  p 0 2 - W 2 4  !
■iv
PHM) KN) ThI* advoril#«ni«nl i* not publi«h«d ®r dlaplajfati by4W 
Liquor Control floafd or b/tho Oovorrtmanidf flritlih ColumWi*
Voice Of Women 
Formed In Que. 
For 'Sum m it'
MONTREAL (CPl — A «roup| 
of Quebec women has formed a 
txranch of the Voice of Women, 
an organization which hopes to 
work with similar associations 
in other countries to organize a 
summit c o n f e r e n c e  of the 
women of the world.
I Iberese F. Casgrain. Quebec 
I director, aaid at a recent lu-css 
' I’oriference here the Voice ol 
Women is concerned first with 
,  .  I  -  i  gaining the support of every
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers’are askeri to note the change wants her children
t w n i  m H m m B M K f  tn lversait of House Ho* 1  inH' ■ eii^percafli' r i jk J  ik i
UhXTUNOEN, West Gennftaiw• henioliero at the biitoric fam ib'dSlh century. : -
(Reuters)—IloynnV and ducil;caslie near. her« ni August.} 
families from n u n y  parts of I First m(50tkaied ta a iiredievall EriUsh tnK^
E u n ^  a re  expected to  attendichronic'i# of UXSl. the Hoheni»l-(23J 83 titles In 196®, hHto#*ti to* ■j  
the cekluratkm s o f lh e  iOOth an-Terns have-p roduced  Germ an ital ever. . ___________
—  . . - , |
WO.MEN’S EDITOR: ELORA EVANS 
PA ftETltELO W N A  DAILY COURtEK. TML’Ra.. MAR. t ,  ,l» tl
AROUND TOWN
Sciuato Dance Club will Iwld a 
party night in the Kelowna 
Cetitermial Hall on Saturday, 
March 4. a t 8 p.m. Les Boyer 
will be Master of Cerenronies 
and ttie Cullers are asked to 
bring records. Everyone in­
terested in square dancing is 
welcome and guests are re­
quested to bring a ‘sack lunch
A Saint Patrick’s Day tea will 
be held a l the Anglican Parish 
Hall on Friday, March 17 at 
p.m. Enteiiainment will be 
provided by a number of 
dances iierformed by the jnrpils 
of the Canadian School of Ballet, 
and songs by Clare Whelan.
GOLDEN WL39D1NG
date, the party 
llnirsday Instead 
Friday evening.
l>eing on ® and grandchildren to have a 
of the usual grow up In. It also
I seeks to restore the true mean- 
'ing to the word “ peace. 
Congratulations are extended j jf successful in organiz- 
to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Scalfe, Jng a meeting of women of the 
Glenview Heights on the birth^world it would p e t i t i o n  the 
of a son on Feb. 21, and to Mr. United Nations as an interna- 
and Mrs. W. Stewart on lhe|tional bod.v. 
birth of a daughter, also onj Mrs. Cagrain, a leader of the 
Feb, 21. a t the Kelowna General;battle for the right to vote for 
Hosj4tal. Quebec women, said the Voice
I of Women is “completely non- 
Congratulations are extended political.' 
to Mr. and Mrs. I.. E. M arshall.} The organization was formed 
proud grandparents to a g irl|in  Toronto last year following 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold| the collapse of the Summit con 
Marshall of Winfield, on Feb. jference in Paris. 'Die Quelaec 
22. 'branch hoi>es to sponsor a na-
Uional .siieaking tour of leading 





Mr. and Mrs. John N. Hringle, . Robson, Highland [groups in Quebec City, Rimou-
former residents of Kelowna for celebrated his seventh




Flower-like frocks In which 
to  greet the first rays of early 
spring sunshine—that's the 
fashion forecast.
Suzy Pcrette is attuned to 
the mood with this delightful
costume of flowered silk in a  
diffused brown and gray pat­
tern. The widely collared 
jacket loop ties in front and 
conceals the scooped-out neck­
line and short sleeves ol the 
slim dress.
SWINGING PARTNERS
Golden Wedding Anniversary on 
March 7 in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wentz of 
Vancouver, their son-in-law and 
daughter will give a p-arty In 
their honor for relatives and Corner 
friends on March 4, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pringle will hold ‘Open 
House’ a t their suite in the 
Chiico Towers on March 7.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Pringle were 
married in Saint Andrew* F'ife- 
shire, Scotland, on March 7 
1911, and came directly to Kel­
owna to make their home. After 
living In Kelowna for 17 years 
they moved to Vancouver in 
1928. They have two daughters 
and one son: Mrs. A. L. Wentz 
(Margaret) of Vancouver; Mrs.
N. R. B arrett (Betty) wife of 
F /0  N. R. B arrett who is at 
present stationed a t Goose Bay, 
Labrador; and Mr. Jam es 
Pringle of Vancouver. Ihey  al- 
have 11 grandchildren, one
seven of his young
Visitors to Vancouver thi.s 
week are Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
ski, Chicoutimi and Gaspe in 
th" near future.
The groups would be asked to 
devote time to study and dis­
cussion of atomic radiation, in­
ternational affairs, relaxation of 
world tensions and problems cf 
disarmament.
By M. J . I.
Square Dancers in large num­
bers attended the three Party 
Nights in the Valley last Sat­
urday. In Vernon the Kala- 
m alka Squares hosted a success 
ful party in the Scout Hall with 
Bob Emerson of Omak emcee. 
In Peachland the Totem Twirl- 
ers hosted a  lively Party  Night 
with Al Berry of Hope calling 
the dance. The hall was filled 
with dancers from all parts of 
the Valley who thoroughly en 
poyed the evening of dancing 
Al had prepared for them. A de 
Ucious buffet supper was pro­
vided by the hosts.
Sunday was the monthly Work 
shop, which was hosted by the 
Oyama Twirlers. ’The round 
chosen for March is the 
♦Wizard’* a. lively little two-step 
which will appeal to new and 
experienced dancers.
so
step-grandchild and one step- 
great grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Pringle belong 
to the Stanley Park  and Pacific 
Indoor Lawn BowUng Clubs in 
Vancouver,, and are members 
of Royal Scot Camp 172, Sons of 
Scotland.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The Order of the Eastern Star 
will hold a R u m m a^  Sale on 
March 8 at. 2 p.m. in  the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall.
Saint David’s Presbyterian 
Church Guild will hold a Home 
Bake Sale on March 4 a t 11 a.m 
a t  the S & S TV Centre.
GLENMORE
WESTBANK
IWESTBANK — Westbank cat- 
t^ m e n  Mr. and M rs. Salmon, 
Mr. and Mrs. F . Ficke and Mr. 
O. Paynter, have returned 
om a three day beef study 
Extension course a t Kam- 
kb p s. They report that they 
fqimd the course very reward- 
i i^  and well worth the trip.
<Mr. and Mrs. A. Naherny of 
pj*nhold, Alta., were visitors at 
the homes of Mrs. Naherny’s 
sjbters, Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Q iarlton and Mr. and Mrs. 




Friday, M arch 3 is the OMTT 
Square Dance Festival in Arm 
strong. Competitions start a t  8 
p.m. and will be followed by a 
regular Square Dance Party, to 
which all square dancers are 
welcome. Refreshments wU be 
served.
Saturday, March 4 there will 
be three square dances in the 
Valley. The Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers will host their regular 
monthly Party  in the Centennial 
Hall with Les Boyer of Okanag­
an, Wash, emcee. Sack lunch, 
please. In Penticton the Peach 
City Promenaders will host their 
regular Party  Night with Ed and
Irene Stebor of Tonasket em ­
cees. 'Their party î s in the i second Glenmore Corn-
Masonic Hall and a Buffet S u p - ( - j y b  party  held in 
per will be provided. In Nara-Ljjg Activity Room of the Glen 
m ata, the Naramata Club wm Elementary School on
host their first Party Night in evening, was well a t
the Community Club with Hay four tables of bridge,
Fredriclwon of Summerland qj whist and 'tw o  of crib- 
emcee. Buffet supper. bage. Prize winners were
Glancing to next week—’The follows: Bridge, ladies, Mrs 
Okanagan Landing Club will Eric Parm enter; bridge, men, 
host their Party  Night in the Mr. Jack Snowsell; whist, ladies 
Japonese Hall in Vernon with Mrs. L. Spooner; whist, men 
Scotty Hitchman emcee. In Mr. A. E. Stephens; cribbage 
Westbank the Westsyde Squares ladies, Mrs. Jack  Snowsell 
will host their regular monthly cribbage, men, Mr. L. L. Piirdy 
Party  Night in the Community Coffee and do-nuts werd served 
Hall with Bob Emerson of following the games.
Omak emcee. So far we haven’t 'The third card party  In 1961 
received any details on the will be held on Thursday even- 
Wheel ‘N’ Stars regular Party  ing, March 16, starting a t 8:00 
Night which is also held on the] p.m. Those planning to attend 
second Saturday. Ail three of 
these parties ate on Saturday.
March 11.
•m i dext week—Happy Square 
Dancing.
No Smoke Signal 
For Mrs. Simpson
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
Mrs. Alfred Simpson is a  re­
velation to people who think 
Indians still wear leather and 
beads, live in wigwams or long- 
houses and pound corn on stone.
She’s a h a n d s o m e  white- 
haired woman who lives In a 
modern' fram e home on the 
Alderville reserve, 15 miles 
southeast of here.
Mrs. Simpson is correspond­
ent for the Cobourg Sentinel 
Star and taps out her news 
stories on a portable typewriter, 
using the touch system she 
learned along with shorthand at 
evening classes a t Cobourg Col­
legiate.
‘’The young people of the re ­
serves go to school every day 
by school bus now, bu t we 
didn’t have that opportunity,” 
she says.
Nevertheless, she has a  vo­
cabulary that would put many 
high school students to shame. 
She has read widely and has an 
intense interest in history, p ar­
ticularly that of her own people.
Many visitors are  drawn to 
the Simpson white frame house 
by the sign at .the gate;—“ Indian 
Handicrafts and Dew Worms.” 
Mr. Simpson, who greets visi­
tors with a grin and a  joke, 
looks after the dew worm busi­
ness. His wife makes the beau­
tiful moccasins and baskets 
they sell, writes the Alderville 
news, does historical research 
and corresponds with fellow 
stamp collectors.
To gleen the history of the 
Indian churcn at Hiawatha, es-. 
tablished in 1825, she did re­
search in the provincial a r­
chives and libraries. As a  m em ­
ber of the Northumberland So­
ciety, Mrs. Simpson takes her 
turn helping a t Barnum House 
in Grafton, a museum.






(CP) tic, npt Indian articles imported 
from Japan.” she says. “The 
children have lost some of our 
native a rt and the only lan­
guage they can speak is Eng­
lish.”
'The former Mary Jane Mus­
krat. she is a member of the 
Chippewa tribe, a branch of the 
Algonquins. Mrs. Simpson says 
she regrets not listening more 
carefully to her father and 
grandfather telling tales of the 
Indians in the old days.
She is a member of the 
Women’s Indian Organization 
with aims s i m i l a r  to the 
Women's Institute. Her activi 
ties include church work and 
she and a niece are in charge 
of the Alderville Sunday school.
The Simpson home is filled 
with modern furniture and elec­
trical appliances and was built 
by their son. Everett, a carpen­
ter. His own trim  brick home 
is across the street.









Deliver^  To Your Home
GIRLS'DRESSES for CASH
J ' i ]
m m m m m
Easy-to-Care-For 
DRIP-DRY COnONS
Just in time for the new season . . 
prettiest Spring dresses ever for 
little girls. You’ll save plenty on 
enchanting styles for shhool, for 
parties, for every minute of her 
active young life. Enriy ar^rivals 
reflect exciting new colors, in 
carefree fabrics thnt wear beau­
tifully.
Sizes 2 to 12 years
2 .9 8 - 3 .9 8 - 4 .9 8 - 5 .9 8
Ju$t Arrived —  A New Shipment of PRIMA DONNA
CRINOLINES . . . .  1 .98  to 4 .9 8





Place an X In pencil over the alphabet letter to the 
right of the numbers on your card if the same number 
appears In tho game in this SUPER-VALU n e w s p ^  
ad. Reprints of ad will bo posted in all SUPER-vALU 
stores. ’ •
You must match the numbers on this-gam e with tho 
numbers on this week’s cards. There are, 12 possible 
ways to win.
If you have five consecutive numbers In, a  : rpw — 
down, across or diagonally — you have, a wjnnlhg 
card. To receive jmur prize, return this card as Ip- 
structcd on tl)o back. T
Wo reserve the right to correct any typographical, 
mechanical or other errors which appear , in any . pub- 
llshed m atter In connection with this game,, hnd to 
reject winning cards not obtained through legitimate 
channels. All winning cards become the property of 
the Cross-Cut Adv. (to. Inc. , , ,
Canada Choice T-Bone, 
Sirloin, Rbund, Club . .  lb. 49c
9. SUPER-VALU “Cross-Cut”  cards are 






Employees of SUPER-VALU Stores and their fjamllics 
arc not eligible to parUclpato’in this game). ) ,
SHERBERT







Odds ’n’ Ends Table of slightly 
fall children’s apparel.




:w|drt*)corabifies a  (|llk 
(i^rnaltetb ttly  piped In 
a.bnldi:sllk 
,jn t sklrfi’i' ■ ' 
to  the fabric Inler- 
inkrtUiMhe
W  '■ TV'V";
Children's Wear
Ckimplete Infants' and Children’s Apparel 
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HitoipfnM
she Beats Domestic Blues 
By Writing Best Sellers
I New Brunsw ick 
M useum  Unique
I  p m Y  c o P K n a i.  r a im a . .  m a b . t .  im  f A t t i  f
PEACHLAND ’
Bf KUbiWiii M»lfecnrtU ‘audience %ith children, m
lU rted  there. He w»j «» *ur 
priied as I was with tiie results.
"Now he playi the game ol 
money with the publisher, and
* Mrs. Axelson didn’t east aside
C «M iU a f m *  iU H  Writer 
OTTAWA <CPl -  DUmayed 
I by diapers and dishes, house­
wife Mary Lee AxeUon beat
LIGHTWEIGHT LUGGAGE
{books.
The Uuplrations were born 
U m  I  tUtopaa in her home at 
Markham, near Toronto, Helped 
by  her three young sons ae crl- 
Utoa. and her husband as sfent.
I aha has pubUshed 14 chUdren's 
jbotdia.
Printed In five languages, 
{ttiay have a circulation of more 
than 190.0M in Canada alone.
I Two are recommended reading 
in Quebec achools.
I Mra. Axelson, who visited Ot- 
I tawa receatiy with her husband.
I says housewdvea need interests 
{that ^vtKTce their minds from 
{housework or babies for a few 
{hours a day.
T was bogged down by dUiv 
jari,*’ rem eraed the petite 55- 
yearoM  mother who wrote her 
hrst hook in 1952 while two of 
{her sooa were still on formula
SAINT JOHN. N.B. iC P » - 
Folks who have trouble keeping 
from breaking the handles offj 
their teacups would be envioui| 
aode her most helpful lesson m ; ĵ| cullections of antiques in I 
writing for Children. [New Brunswick museums. j
The literal approach applies j museum here has a col- |
in acceptance of an author-. dating back to the city’s '
inother by her sons, now ag«d|,Qmjdinjj yjg United Empire 
S and 10. , Loyalists. The Beaveibrook art
"At first they thought 11 gallery in Fredericton displays 
printed the bcioks. It was a big anUquea dating tiack to Can
domestic duty for a  Literary disapiwlntmeut to learn Uiat 
fllnit. didn't.**
Eric is equally proud of hisj Balllargaon, a Toronto
K 2 , .  o ';r .T  - x T d . .  .h ,  ,..u .
iter. Money from her writings 
goes into home improvements.
The storlca for hooka “come 
when I ’m hanging over the 
dlihpan." Mrs. Axelson says.
The itoriei. mostly about ani­
mals. era based on fact. 'The 
rasearch r e q u i r e d  is fitted 
around domestic chores.
Her children made the differ
ber multiple acccm- 
T s t  t o k  ^ u b b y  Beaver’s Se-'p '‘*hments is a simple philoso-
ada’s pioneer days 
Among antiques here are a 
tea service wttn a Laura Secord 
commerv.a. aiu»i. ..... — .  [connection and a blackent^ tea 
tratlons for the first book and j  cup salvaged from tho ruins of 
cartoonist Ben Wibon of Tor-ia disastrous fire that struck 
onto did the art work for thej Saint John in 1817. 
second. Sentry Skunk Foils the Tea and sugar spoons indicate 
Hunters. a thriving colony of silver-
A woman of broad Interests. , nilIhs d u r i n g  Saint John’s 
Mrs. Axelson took a flyer at early day*, 
public office in 1959 and missed F i^ e rlc to n  collection in-
Lieeomlng a school tnistee for a set of fine English ixir-
Markham Townstdp by two celaln of the 1740 - 1810 era and
vote.s. many delicately fashioned tea
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  Wakley have returned from 
a month’s holiday that to<ik 
tfiem as far south as San Diego, | 
California. Other » o u t h e r n j 
poirrts visited were U js Angeles, 
Oceanside. Selinas,
Mrs. E. G. Ailkcns has re-[ 
turned to her home in Vancou- 
w r  following a holiday in the 
district, as a guest of Mrs. M. 
Ferguson. As a former resident 
of Peachland. Mrs. Altken.s has 
many friend* and was enter­
t a in ^  at several leas anti dm- 
ncrs while *he was holidaying.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Inglis 
and attending the Totem Twirl­
ers Square Dance party on Sat- 
imiay night were Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Berry and their three girls 
of Hope. At the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Miller, were Mr. 
land Mrs. Earl Humphrey and 
three children from Rutland.
SQUARE O.MSCB fA R fT  ^
A large crowd ol 
dancers from Yeraoo lo Prittc*- 
ton, making up 33 tquarM ii 
whiled away the hour* o« Satub* 
day night in th* AthleUc HaU, 
at the tegular m«®thly Squar* 
Dance Party Night, arranfed  
by the Totem Twirlar* Qub.
Al Berry, th* top not<^ ca litr 
from Hope called th* danc*, I* 
tlic enjoyment of aU present.
Door prlte* w*r* woo by 
Sarah Scriver and Wayn* Bar* 
tell, both of l4ik«view Hdgbta.
The fun filled •v*otng eoo* 
cluded with a delightful bufftl 
supper.
READY-MIX
IDNDON (CP) — Th* K gf 
Marketing Board i* putttng out 
a new product they bop* will 
win farmer* a bigger share o l 
the breakfast table market. I t 
Is ready-mixed scrambled ag fE
cret Door.
The author Intended to ex­
plain adojdlon*. there being sev­
eral in her neighborhood, by in­
troducing an ortihan beaver 
a beaver family circle.
’Ib* ftm sl* of »peeie* is 
always accused of taking over 
numerous items of baggage on 
a trip, and here seems to be 
the answer. A new British line 
in lightweight travel goods 
enables even toe most enthus­
iastic luggage-tak*r to hav* 
her whim. Empty, the four of 
the cases can be carried 
easily safarl-style. Of course, 
if they get fillwl with lead in­
gots, we can hardly blame the 
designers.
feeding*. ,, ,
In to* midst of a diaper crisis into 
she announced to her husband m -y . w w n v  trsH A PPT 
I rU  « . .(  .  « m . n  c n  d ,  .ny-
thing a m an can do ~  except ^  beaver?’’ was
3 ‘A n d  -  >5,' . r S . ’ b S
r t  C .»?7 l.n  M a rto  «">« T * "*  * • '«  -I'f.r*
and Shipiplng News
OYAMA NEWS
Oyama Legion officer* to be 
installed at public assembly.
Oysma and District residents 
a re  invited to attend the Instal­
lation of officer* of Branch 119 
Canadian Legion, Oyama, to be 
held in the Community H ill a t 
i  p.m. March 8. Legion officials 
from Kelowna will be officiating 
' a t  the impressive ceremony. 
This being Education Week toe 
evening’s program  will also in­
clude a student speaker from 
th* Winfield High School.
The regular monthly meeting 
.of to* Evening Guild to St. 
(Mary’s Anglican Church was 
held a t the home of Mr*. K. El­
lison on Feb. 21. Mrs. D. Ley 
president was In the chair and 
seven member* were present. 
PlaM  were made for an  evening 
of film* to be shown in the 
Oyama Community Hall on 
March 24 a t 7:30 p.m . These 
films will be suitable for child­
ren and adult* so everyone is 
Inviied to attend. Popcorn and 
marshmallows will be on sale.
A discussion took place, a t 
to* request of the PTA, on bow 
future Christmas parties should 
' be conducted and a recommen­
dation that toe pre-scho^ child­
ren have an afternoon party 
with toe older children having 
their party  in the evening.
The next meeting will be held 
a t toe home of Mrs. G. Thomp­
son. At the close of toe meet­
ing refreshments were served
HAS im n e x  t a l e n t s
He advised his wife to take up 
writing on a famiUar subject. 
"He told me I had a captive
only when parents were hasiUy 
resurrected.
"Children have «uch literal 
minds: they didn’t  like the idea 
of adoption a t all.” says Mrs. 
Axelson who considers this epl-
phy: "I want to feel I have 
done the mo.st with the time 1 
have hero to live."
The Toronto - born author la 
the only writer in an arti»tic 
family. Her mother is a pianist. 
Her sister, the former Dianne 
Forhan, now Mrs. Malcolm 
Black, was with Sadler’s Wells 
Ballet, now the Royal Ballet, 
from 1!)17 to 1954 and now is 
choreographer with the S trat­
ford Shakespearean Festival.
’The only recorded meteorite 
to fall in Wale* was a 25%- 
ounce stone Uiat plunged 
through the roof of a buUdJng 
in September, 1949.
POLES SEE TREASURES 
WARSAW (AP)—More than 
548.000 Poles visited the four- 
week Warsaw Museum exhibi­
tion of national treasures re­
turned from Canada last De­
cember, the museum directors 
annotinced Monday. The exhibit 
closed Sunday. The treasures 
will be placed on permanent dis­
play in the Royal Waw’el Castle 
Museum in Krakow late in 
March.
by the hostess Mrs. B. Gray and 
Mrs. K. ElUson.
The Oyama CCF CTub has 
come to life again with two re­
cent meetings held in the area.
A recent meeting held a t the 
home ol Mr. and Mrs. George i 
Colli* confirmed G. Colli* as 
president and Mr*. O. Nalm e as 
secretary.
The meeting decided to send 
for a new charter as due to 
population turnover the old 
charter Is outdated. A resolu­
tion protesting discriminatory 
provincial labor legislation was 
presented and passed. A letter 
of protest being sent to the Hon. 
Leslie Peterson with a copy to 
R. S. Strachan, leader of the, 
opposition.
It was generally felt that toe 
present government in its a t­
te m p t to serve huge monopoUes 
has forgotten B.C. is populated 
a t  least in part by people, also. 
Discussion ranged from provin­
cial Child Welfare to th reat of 
nuclear w ar and it was decided 
to establish a club library, and 
that a beginning be made by the 
purchase of Jam es M. Minifie's 
book "Peace M aker or Powder 
Moidtey," Such timely and I  
learned m aterial should contri­
bute greatly toward enUghtened 
discussion by club members.
Mrs. I. Potoecary stimulated 
discussion with a good deal of 
interesting m aterial from the] 
current session of the B.C. parli- 
ment.
Mrs. ColUs served a very de­
licious and well prepared snack 
after the business session during 
which time discussion tended to 
center around cooking and cal­
ories. Monthly meetings were 
set for the third Tuesday in toe 
month. Next meeting to be held 
on March 21 a t a place to be 
announced later. AU interested 
people are invited to contact j 
Mrs. Nairne a t Liberty g-3716i 
or Mr. ColUs a t L iberty *-3528.
Elegant V aria tions  on
SPRING
FASHION THEMES
NÂ oman Is Chef 
On Tough Run
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
cook on the roughest run of 
British C o 1 u m b i a ’s coastal 
freighter service is a woman.
Mrs. Florence Jorgensen is 
chef aboard Northland Naviga­
tion Company’s Tahsia Prince.
,  w!itch weekly plies the sea lane 
IfS fcnown as the Graveyard of toe 
Pacific, carrying goods to the 
west coast of Vancouver Island.
At 55, Mrs. Jorgensen can 
look back on an active Ufe dur­
ing which she has been a com­
mercial fisherman, operated a 
poolroom and run cafes, worked 
as a shinvard welder, saleslady 
and cashier.
Left motherless a t birth, she 
was broueht to  a aettlement on 
Hudson Bay from England by 
her medical-missionary father. 
Wheh she was five, she and six 
other families travelled on 
three-month voyage by canoe 
into Northern Ontario.
When she was 12 her father 
returned to England, leaving 
her to  be raised by another 
missionary. Rev. B. B. Fuller 
and hi* ■wife.
WENT TO YUKON 
Her adventuresome spirit got 
its first challenge when she was 
Offered a Job as a reitaurunt 
cashier in Whitehorse. Yukon, 
in lto2. L ater, she m arried a 
Dane and when he went to work 
in Prince Rupert, she took a 
Job H welder a t  the drydock 
foe 1* months.
Then she got the urge to go 
fishing. Her husband bought a 
J2-root trollcr and together they 
went to  sea.
Men In the business resented 
her» accept her. She was dubbed 
"CJohq Qqeeit ©j 
pert" when one day she hit toe 
coho Jackpot end alooe bwudht 
in fi«s pobnda in «(m» catch.  ̂
Alter lour years, she Qtrfl 
.' ■ w h fil ' she'' waa,.| auddt^v. 
cotoe by a fear that she was 
gohto to dtown. She and hOr 
husband bought â  poolroom and 
cale In mittt«ond. B.C.
■ j t „  <h*cato*.; A ■, '.teen,' Agere*
‘ Npigmtt and, Jh« ,want«  ̂ to get 
asrgy hom to«.^youhg*tois,> Sh* 
a cato,in. Vancouver And
again s t u d e n t s  became her] 
main customers.
A year ago she gave up the 




ta  nmov* «iom« 
•cldi and wuUa. 
backaeha. tirad  
(aallai. dlituibed 
r u t  oltan follow. 
Dodd'a Kldnoy 
P illi a llm u la ta  
kidncya to normal 
d u ly . You fael 
b ttU r-iIeap b a t- 
lar, work hotur.
N E U T
C O A T S
For the fashionable and style conscious 
women. The newest and loveliest in fab­
rics and colors. Choose your new spring 
coat from tweeds, fancy plaids, self 
colored checks, fancy weaves, fine veloure 
in plain colors. Sizes 7 to 20.
3 7 ” to 6 5 “
All Weather Coats
for Spring
A wonderful choice of small checks, smart plaids, pluo 
colors in two-tone reversibles. Sizes 10 to 20.
22 ” to 34 ”
The " U tS ly  Coat"
LENTEN SPECIAL
Cottago Choese





tm  EUli SiUrttI
\
You WiU like toe friendly, 
courteoug optical aerviee at 
Kelowna Optical.
Eirtabliahed oiver M ywri. 
Bring your optical pveaofip* 
Uon here. ■ “ ■
' ' ' ' '.F R A N lc 'v G R IF F ^ v ' 
'M anaiier,'’! ■
i i  11 I I  
I  I I  I 1 1  
l l H f  I 
I I I I  k ; l
1 1 ( 1 1  r i  
I i t  1 1  L ̂ u  I I  t  
I M i l  I








Sun ond clover of th* Qolden west.
Help Flossy Bossy do her very best, 
Vitamin D added  in a  con gold-lined 
Mokes Alpha Milk the best you con find.
Sun-dr*nch*d ntHk r*offy tt best, 
end  it’s available lo you of no exire 
c o i t . . .  UI* ALPHA EVAPORATiO 
MILK in your home . . . it's 
wonderful. . . and if’i  th* exiro 





on this square tub
THOR WASHER
By James Chamber 
A fine all wool worsted fabric, millium lined. Choose 
from your favorite colors of grey, mid blue Q  r  
and heather. Sizes 10 to 2 0 ........................0 # * #  J
Car Coats
Ideal for casual or .sports wear, fine quality sheen 
cloth and cottpn cords.......................... 10.95 lo 17.95
Sports Jackets
Lovely shades of gold, green and beige. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 1 7  o r
Priced t o .........................................  I / . T J
Spring Cottons
Delightfully Feminine
See tho lovely new colors and styles for spring. 
We know you will love these new cotton 
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•  FILTER — Water is filtered ceatinw
ously during washing cycle.
•  AUTOMATIC TIMER — AUowing for
selection of desired washing time. 
Automatic shut-off.
•  AUTOMATIC PUMP
•  NEW AGITATOR — Greatea vtgwoup
action for a cleaner brighter w ish;
•  NEAT COMPACT SQUARE 
...ST Y L lliG
•  LIFETIME PORCELAIN ENAMffl#
TUB — Cha.ssis' finished in gleaming
white. ' ' ' '' '
•  STREAMLINED HEAVY DUTY 
w r in g e r  with instant pressure
relca.sc. |
•  CAPACITY — For over l o  lbs. ixy' [.
weight clothes. j
•  S YEAR MECHANISM WA»BAN»T»;^
•  DETEKg ENT d is p e n s e r  -  Dis­
penses a rncasured amount of deter- ' 
gent evenly and thoroughly throutoi'^ 
out wash water.
10 95
Model H24 ^ o r
Wringer, Washer 
(Umllar to lUnslratlon




AUTOMATIC ElECTklC STEAM IRON 
plus adiustable  
ALL METAL IRONING BOARD
O F E N  n l lD A Y  E V E N IN G  U N T IL  9  
tor .your gh^hqfj





*'Tonr B.C. Owned end Operated 
Hardware, Purnilure and 
Appliance Store”
PAGK •  10BMDW14A DAILY CO U m iSi. YBUIS.. MAS. t. i m
Looking for Work?...Check the Classified Ads Every Day
I iMi!; tu tiuc jt . « «  n  • _
• CLASSIFIED RATES :
h a v e  YOU rttU lT  TKEES OH 
«*i» ii*g« ntwM «• m vf any kiod to ^(»uae ut
«*» m 'fpr»y. Don’t wait lor rprtng, *So
mwHw r o  t-4*« ! j |  n o w . P b u n e  P 0  3 - :» H .
M»*«a •VwMH in»r*Ml 1|3"
mnm- U»in»t» N t t e t .    ,
FANCY AND PLAIN SAND- 
i w  p a m « .  w « k lm g * . 
iimmume »«««ifj.»fctal o c c a ik m s ,  _ D v U c b u s
M m t iM» tt  he m i w«id »ct miMUM' fiU iftgg, a  ip e c i i i l ty .  P b o a e  i ‘0  2-
tm mm »m  !•«  l tm «  **«• iw, •««* "*  i v j l  b J l o i e  3 P .m . T b -t(
Msr**. Ifflttr »iia l'i»« U i » « « ____________________________
MM *• mi •mm uw ma ttmmamm j ot^ALERS IN AIX 'rYPES OK
wire. rope, pijie miirigs. chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Allas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prtor 
St.. 'Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6337. Th.. Sat., tl
2 1 . Property For Sale
^ r g «  u t u a  M itm t*
«*M  I. 'je .
BtuM t'Mtr IM n m  ta f
. K a w i« ,«  Wf .rUI wm a .  rrttum aM . 
' tm wma IM« «m memtmt mtmitm. 
ct,A%«inEO warnY  
D«Mtu« Ŝ M> ..u e  4ajr K tv tea . *»
Sis cm-MKiiUv. UMwrttMM fl.M  s t r  
, toefc.
, Oiut uii*ittea t l . l t  pm tetmom Mrs 
H ir t .  CffiaMcU.. M frrtlou t l  U Mr
THK DAILY C O l'R in  
. «t. KrWvM. SC.
BUILDING LOTS -  PRICE REDUCED
Situated adjacent to Glenview Heights Sub-Division, these 
atuactive tots are 82tj’ x 122’ and have natural gas. elec­
tricity. city water, telepboae, etc. all available. Don’t inUs 
these real bargaint.
r t l C E  NOW fl.l»>.INI
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. I»Olilar 2-3227
2 . Deaths
FOR BEAUTY COUNSEUDR 
products and free demonstra­
tion phone Jean Hawes E*0 3- 
4715. Th-F-S-U
NICK HUSCH G E N E R A L  
hauling. Prompt and courteous 
service. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, 
Phone PO 5-5308. M Th tl
. . . ,  VISIT O. L. JONES USED
Wilfred Gilroy, aged;p«yj.jjjjm,j foj- best buys!
passed aw ayi5j 5 Ave, M Th tl
*WEBB
[75, of Edriionton 
*ir» Kelowna General Hosnital on 
Wednesday. March 1. The re- 
^mains are b<-lng forwarded to 
, Eilmonton for services and tn-
• terment. He is survived by one 
‘ ton, Gordon of titlinonton, three 
Jdaughters, Gladys iMrs. S. 
«Morgan). Opal (Mrs. R. Shaw) 
•both of Edmonton. Pearl (Mrs. 
JW. Klinpas) of Vancouver, eight 
I grandchildren, two great grand-
• children and one brother. Oscar 
Jof Kelowna. Clarke & Bermett 
thave been entrusted with tbe 
‘arrangements.
12. Personals
• 4 . Engagements
[HUGO^DAVICni-M 
lA. Mark Hugo of Penticton. 
B.C., announces the engagement 
of their youngcs.t dauithter Mar- 
»lene Betty Ann to Martin
• Davich, eldest son of Mr. and 
JMrs. Waller Davich, of Rutland, 
,B.C. The wedding will t.ike place j
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
BC. tf
15. Houses For Rent
LTD.
PHONE P 0  2-27^ 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
ONLY 2  YRS. OLD
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY 
— Adults preferred. Call at 1036 
Fuller Ave. 178
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Rent 
— Immediate possession. Call at 
1017 ftoller Ave. 180
This lovely 2 bedroom home has an extra bedroom in the 
basement. L shaiie livingroom with diningtoom, has oak 
fltwrs tliroughout except kitchen and bathroom, beautiful 
fireplace, kitchen very bright has 220 wiring. Full base­
ment high anil dry. Exterior stucco and siding. It's worth 
looking at. Call us today. Full brlce 814,560 with easy terras. 
SI.L.8.
Call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
34. Help Wanted, 





I KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL.
Must have accounting back- 
grouiKl and experience, to­
gether with good knowledge 
and training In the principles 
of accounting. Apply in writing 
in the first instance stating 







EH.N food outfit. Aggressive 
neat clean cut appearance. Ex- 
IK-rienced, callable of managing 
meat department. None other 
need apply. Enclose references 
' and picture. Box 217 Kelowna
U
42 . Autos For Sah
Courier.
16. Apts. For Rent
CHEERFUL. Completely Pri­
vate small lurnished suite. 
Electric stove and refrigerator. 
Ideal for 1 person. Phone PO 2- 
4794. tf
lot Rutland Seventh-Day Advent-[LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
Jlst Church on Sunday, April 2 .1 separate natural gas heat and 
,1961 at 4 p.m., with Pastor C. hot water tank. 220 V in kitchen.|
178






IeLDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
•opens March 15. Consult us rc- 
Jgarding your spring engage- 
*mcnts. receptions, weddings, 
•etc. Phone PO 4-4126. UY-
•RUMMAGE SALE — 4TH KEI^ 
*0WNA Boy Scouts and Cubs at 
, Anglican Parish Hall, March 8 
• nt 2 p.m. 182
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
2 ROOM SUITE, BELVEDERE, 
furnished, unfurnished. No chil­
dren. no dog.s. Apply 564 Ber­
nard, Phone PO 2-2080. 181
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained.' Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m. tf
$ 1 0 0 0  DOWN 
$ 6 5 0 0  FULL PRICE 
W h  Acres Plus 
New Bungalow
House has full basement but 
a little finishing is required 
on main floor. 2 outbuildings. 
Immediate possession. Situ­
ated 7 miles from Kelowna 
near June Springs Road. Key 
at office M.L.S.. Call Mr. 
Hill for details a t PO 2-4960.
I JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXIL-
* lARY are holding a St. Patricks 
5 Day telephone bridge, Friday, 
t March 17. Simple rules available
* a t Whillits-Taylor Drugs or 
J phone PO 2-3990.___________ m
BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
heated, refrigerator and elec­
tric range. Phone PO 2-3366 or 
1862 Bowes St. 178
NEW. VERY WARM FURNISH- 
ed suite, suit elderly lady. 1441 
Richter St. Phone PO 2-2807. 
PO 2-5338. 179
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY For 
the Canadian Legion. Branch 26 
• are having a Rummage Sale, 
‘ Saturday. March 4 at 1:30 in 
] the Legion Hall. 179
COMFORTABLE SUITE. IM- 
mediate possession. Phone PO 
2-8613. tf
•TH E STAGETTE CLUB OF 
I Kelowna are having a Home 
‘ Bake Sale in Dyck’s Drugs on 
[ Saturday, March 4 from 1 to 
t 5 p.m. 179
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
-KELOWNA WAGON Wheelers 
« Square Dance Club will be hold- 
Jing a party night in Kelowna 
I Centennial Hall, Saturday,
• M arch 4, 8 p.m. Les Boyer is 
JMC. Callers please bring 
c records. Everybody welcome





Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
„1470 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. 
^ Th-F-S-tf









1 1 . Bus. Personals
JDRAPES EXPERTLY M A D B - 
HFitoc estimates. Doris Guest 
iPhone PO 2-2481. tf
f f e w  SPRING DRAPERY AND 
kelip cover fabrics. Also ready 
lyiade drapes. Reasonable prices 
jKelowna Paint nnd Wallpaper, 
imcxt to Eaton's and Shops 
JCnprl, tf
fe E P n C  TANKS AND GREASE 
rtraps cleaned, .vacuurq cquip- 
•ped. interior Septic Tank Scp- 
Jvice. Phone PO 2-2674. • tf
!pOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
«and Commercial Photoprnphy. 
•developing, printing, and cn-
j^“‘̂ P0PE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
IDIoi PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave. 
I  Th.-tf




PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4975
29. Articles For Sale
FOR SALE, APPLES 81.00 PER 
box. Bring your own containers. 
Okanagan Packers Co-ojierative 
Union, 1347 Ellis Street.
T-Hi-Sat-tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 3 
pre-school children and do 
housework. Live in, modern 
home. Box 251 Kelowna Courier.
180
GARDEN TllACTDR IN EX­
CELLENT condition, Briggs ....................
Stratton engine,, plow, disc | Excellent profits. Send for Free
MAKE BEAUTIFUL Broochc.s, 
Earrings, Necklaces at home. 
Easy to do. Sell to your friends
cultivator. $150. Sieg Motors 
Ltd. Phone PO 2-3452. 179
FRUIT TREES — ’’THE BEST 
from the West," from the Co­
lumbia and Okanagan Nursery. 
Your agent, K. Domi, Peach­
land. W-183
wholesale colored catalogue. L. 
G. Murgatroyd Co., Dept. W 
Agincourt, Ont.
3 NICE LOTS IN CITY—CLOSE 
to school and stores. Phone 
PO 2-7110. 183
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
electric, console model with 
bench. Perfect condition, prac­
tically never used. Bargain. 
Phone PO 2-4561. tf
MOFFA'iT GAS RANGE WITH 
garbage burner, slightly used. 
1441 Richter St. Phone PO 2- 
2807, P P  2-5338. 179
YASHICA 635 CAMERA, PLUS 
accessories. Like new condition 
Phone PO 2-6335 after 6 p.m.
178
9.73 ACRES, DOMESTIC water, 
located on Glenmore Highway. 
% down payment. Phone PO 2- 
8793. 180
FOR SALE, CEDAR POSTS, 
any size. Write T. Wittner, Gen­
eral Delivery, Westbank. 179
BRAND NEW N.H.A. HOME 
In Bankhead. 3 Iai:ge bedrooms, 
extra large livingroom, dining­
room. Basement roughed in 
suite for revenue possibilities. 
Selling a t new low price. Also 3 
extra large lots N.H.A. approved 
81,500 up. Small down payment. 
Phone PO 2-6358. 180
For Courier Classified 
Advertisements 
Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME ON 
Glenmore Drive, 2 fireplaces, 
gas heat and hot water, carport 
Price $15,500, $3,650 down.
Phone PO 2-8793. 180
17. Rooms For Rent
COMFORTABLE BED SITTRSIG 
Room, ground floor, kitchen and 
all home privileges, close in 
Phone PO 2-4966. 181
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred. Phone PO 2-2414,
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
ATTEN'nON FARMERS, TD-14, 
priced to sell. This machine 
ready to go to work. Do your 
own land clearing. Has a land 
clearing blade, angle blade, 
canopy, etc. Motor overhauled 
short time ago, new radiator 
and other repairs. Will consider 
small cat with front end loader. 
OC-3, John Deere, etc. Call Kel­
owna 15-J. Write W. Walker, 
Ewings’ Landing. 180
3 YEAR OLD N.H.A. HOME, 
bedroom, natural gas heat and 
hot water. Monthly payments 
under $60.00. Phone PO 2-2275.
180
CASH, TERMS, OR TRADE 
for city property in Okanagan; 
56 D4 ’Dozer with blade and 
winch, '56TD14 with blade and 
winch. Phone Lytton 501, 6 to 7 
p.m.. Box 88, Lytton. 179
23. Property Exchgd.
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
businessman or woman. Phone 
PO 2-8029. 183
TRADE SMALL WELDING 
business, garage and 3 bedroom 
home for house in city or out­
skirts. Any deal will be consid­
ered. Phone PO 2-6821 between 
6 -7  p.m. 182
24. Property For Rent
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im 
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT 
by reliable tenant, April 1, 
small, modern house, Okanagan 
Mission. Garage. Phone PO 2- 
3232.  n o
21 . Property For Sale
25. Business 
Opportunities
NEW HOUSE. 3 BEDROOMS, 
full basement, carport, $11,900. 
12,100 down. This price to March 
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TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, gas heat, landscaped 
lot. Phone PO 2-8610 after 5 
p.m. 181
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 
full basement. Phone PO 2-4963, 
"  178
BEDROOM HOUSE, P ( ^  
sible to make one bcdroont 
more. Apply 1451 Bertram  SL
170
BY OWNER -  3 YEAR OLD, 3 
liedroom split level. Will accept 
very low down payment ant 
carry 2nd mortgage. Can be 
seen a t  509 Bay Ave. Contact R. 
N, Patrlquln, S234S») St. N.W'. 
Calgury, flvane ATIas 3-3173,
178
BEDROOM ROUSE -  FULL 
plumbing '̂ win trade for house 
tridl*e> OP IMO Cbevrolet. Plione
180
T O B a 8 a > m  p r i c e  2 bed
Irooms. large livingroom. in 
BUlataq, gas furnace and hot 






When you buy a used car, you want a dependable car! 
You want one that is sure to stand up, inife after mile! 
Ill short you want a car that has beta  lltoroughly recoodi- 
tioncsl Ixfore you buy it — bv skilled mechanic* using the 
iiuuit modern equipment. Ana a car that Is back«l by « 
written warranty . . , then these are the cars you want . . »
1958 LOYDWAGON STATION WAGON
A German model built for the worklngntan’* budget. ^ C Q C  
In truly excellent shape. A real buy a t o n ly .........
1959 SIMCA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
A real economy car with lots of zip, room for Uie family 
and luggage . . . clean throughout and ^ 1 0 0 ^
reconditioned for only ............. ...............................
1958 AUSTIN 4-DOOR SEDAN
Here is a one owner beauty with less than 10,000 carefully 
driven miles . . . like new condition, but you save # i  QQC 
hundreds of dollars. Only  ......... ................
1958 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
Snappy V-8 engine with automatic transmission and many 
other luxuries lo make driving a real pleasure. t l A Q I J  
Excellent value at  ....... .................................... ^  I U Y J
1956 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON
Just in time to fit in with your plans for extra summer (un 
on your vacation, automatic transmission with V-8 C Q C  
engine, custom radio. See It now for only .......... ▼ * J  # J
1955 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Two toned in beautiful blue and ivory, fully equipped in­
cluding V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, a perfect 
family car for those who need a slightly ^ 1 2 9 5
larger car ........................  - .......... -
Terms to suit your budget at . . .
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
PANDOSY and HARVEY PHONE PO 2-3207
Evenings Phone 
Pat Gurr PO 5-5726, Glenn Patterson PO 2-4475
HEALTH FOCUS
38. Employment Wtd.
STOREKEEPER ARE YOU 
tired of struggling with your 
bookkeeping? Experienced book­
keeper available. Call PO 2-6218.
180
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA -  
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade. PO 2-2565. tf
COURIER PAHERN
HUNTING SPECIAL — 1952 
Whillis jeep for sale, 4-wheel 
drive. Phone P02-7476. 178
1955 OLDSMOBILE, HARDTOP 
— Can be seen at Parkway 
Royalitc. 178
EMPLOYMENT W A N T E D ,  
have experience in saleswork, 
store clerking, motel manage­
ment and driving. Willing to do 
any work. Interested in orchard 
and nursery work. Will give 
honest day’s work to employer. 
PO 4-4314. 181
SILVERSTREAK D E L U X E  
house trailer, 42’xlO’. Terms 
available. Phone PO 2-4327,
178
38. Employment Wtd.
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen 
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED HEREFORD 
Bulls. One 2 year old $400, : 









21" Du M ont...................159.50
21" Fleetwood (with new
picture tube) ............150.00
21” Admiral (with new
■ picture tube) ............159.50
Many other sets from—
85.00 up
H udson 's  Bay 
Company
SHOP FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.
179
44. Trucks & Trailers
45 . Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Phone PO 2-4445  
For Courier Classified
42 . Autos For Sale
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office. tf
32 . Wanted To Buy
SMALL CAR WAN’TED, Cheap. 
Phone PO 4-4476. 182
You Can
Be Y our O w n B oss
& Own Your Own Business 










Today through’ Sim., M ar. 5 
1 P .M .-  U P .M .
Many important nnd valuable 
dIstrlbutorBhlpa tt franchisea 
wlU bo o ffo r^  to tho general 
public. I t  is possible tltat you 
might find Just the buslnefls 
you have been looking for If 
you attend the expoalUpn. 
FREE . . .  Contalnera of 
Pandora Perfume to the first 
3,000 Indies attending.
178
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 






A dandy unit with low mile­
age and it is a one owner thnt 
has been well taken care of. 
Handy for those summer trips 
you are planning.
Full P rice Only . .  ^  10 7 3
1956 BUICK 2-DOOR 
HARDTOP 
luxury car Iqaded with 
extras including continental 
kit, custom radio. If this is 
your kind of car we suggest 
you hurry as it wont be




Rambler, Renault, MG, 
Morris Wolseley Dealer
DO YOU K N O W . . .
’That this office is equipped 
to render*
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service,
Contact us now — before you 




364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2127 .





8y THE .ASSOCIATED PREsa
TO THE ICE BOX
It's best to pop your left­
overs into the refrigerator as 
soon as possible, hot or not, 
tesearchers report. Notions 
that the food should cool first 
are false.
The idea protvably came 
from days when ice was used 
to cool the ice box and hot 
foods raised the temperature 
of the box and melted the ice.
New studies show that dis­
ease-producing bacteria can 
grow in food from 44 degrees 
to 114 degrees fahrcnhctt. 
Cwkuig above 116 degrees 
kills the genus, and nxdmg to 
42 degrees i n h i b i t s  germ 
growth. Keeuing hxxl.s. includ­
ing pre-cooked, ready - to- 
serve types and vending ma­
chine foods, in the growth 
t e m p e r a t u r e s  should b« 
avoided.
SCHOOL LUNCH 
• How important is an ad­
equate diet? A school lunch 
program offered by U.S. re­
searchers in the highlands of 
Peru offers a clue;
After several years of add­
ing up to 1.000 calories a day 
and needed vitamins to the 
almost completely vegetarian 
diet, rcrearchfrs rejrort weight 
galn.s double what they were 
at the beginning of the study.
If you are a long-time south­
erner, you’ll get used to hot 
spells quicker — and you’ll 
sweat le.ss and stay cooler in 
hot weather than a visiting '  
northerner.
Scientists found this differ­
ence with young college stu­
dents from New England and 
Eouthcrn Florida. Life in tne 
southern climate seems to 
equip southerners with better 
heat-regulating mechanisms. •
MOSTLY CIGARS
One of the little known 
aangers of smoking for sus­
ceptible people is tobacco am ­
blyopia, a U.S. doctor reports. 
Long-term cigar smokers are 
most often affected.
Some victims have sudden 
blackouts of vision, probably 
due to spasms of cerebral 
blood vessels. Other possibili- 
1 ties : Weakened vision, loss of 
perception of red and green. 
Some women smokers develop 
dull headaches and weakened 
vision—then far-sightedness.
Symptoms disappear when 
smoking is stopp^ , says Dr. 
H. S. Hedges lit the Virginia 
Medical Mortthly.
Long Time 
O I  Between 
'Meals
A nEN TIO N I
Boys - G i r l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes ond bonuses by selling 
Tlio Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. . Call a t  The 
Daily Courier Cireulaiion De-
Kartmcnt and qsk for Peter lunor, or ph6ne anytime—
THE DAILY (BURIER
26. Mortgages, loant
MONEY LOAN ON REAL 
Proper ty . ' c tow ol lda to  your 
debts. repayaW* Rfl«r <Boe year 
witliwi BoUc* of’ boowa. Robt.
UKESHORE LOT. SANDY M, Johniton Really & Insurance 
beach. Westbank. Write Box 89M Agency Ltd.) 418 Bernard Av* j. 
D«»y Courier. -------------ITPpbono PO ?c2848.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homo 




RUTLANP ..........   24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445 
w e st b a n k ; 8 0  8-5574
PEACHLAND — —___ 7-2235
WINITELD LI 8 ^ 7
WINFIELD, OPPBR R O A D - 
ROO-2224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA   Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENriERBT - TEnoyaon 8-7386
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BOSES 
Tenders are Invited for the supply of 
three (3) school buses for delivery 
August. 1961.
SPECIFICATIONS 
55 pupil capacity, fonvard faring seats. 
O.V.W. not less than 19/WO lbs.
208 Inch wheelbase.
8 cylinder engne (V-8. not less than 260 
xc, developing 148 HP).
High output generator.
Tires; 825 x 20, 10 ply with spare.
011 Filter and Air Filter Cleaner.
4 speed transmission—2 speed rear axle. 
Vacuum booster brakes.
12 volt. 30 amp electrical system.
Fresh air heater and defroster.
Tow Hook.
Painted standard school bus yellow and 
lettering to order. To conform In all 
respects with B.C. Regulations (Reg. 21 
of the Regulations pursuant to the 
Motor Vehicle Act.)
Prices for extras must b* Indicated In 
detail.
Quote price and firm deltveiy date, 
F.O.B. Kelowna.
Tender forms and epeclllcatlons may 
be obtained itom School Board Office 
on application, and are to be submitted 
In triplicate not later than April 4. 
1961. I.©west nr any tender not necee- 
sarlly accented.
' F. Macklln. Secretary-Treasurer 









By BUKMINI DEVI 
CanadLin Press Correspondem
BOMBAY (CP)—Muni Sagar- 
maiji, a 60-year-old monk of I 
Bangalore city in Mysore state, 
has comolcted 47 days of fast­
ing. During the period he took 
only hot water.
„  . , , . . . . But the 47-day penance which
The sm artest girls in the teen k g  cheerfully underwent is not 
set love a dress with n saucy the most spectacular in his life, 
sailor-collar — natty tie that som e years back he fasted for 
points to a handspan waist. 63 days.
Choose thrifty cotton for a For the last 25 years Sagar* 
month and ipore of sun-days, malji has been demonstrating 
Printed Pattern 9082: T e e n  his willpower and his devotion
Sizes 10,12,14,16, Size 12 takesU®, * 7 “ ** “ ‘“' I , * ?
3% yards 35-inch fabric. Hinduism, by fasting once each
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in year- inm niu -
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
cepted) for this pattern. Please
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- J*? qi th^ i?he
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER. iS S ra sh S  t h ?  dura-
addlngqno more day everyMARTIN, care of The Daily
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT,, 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
J®**®/" ®’" “M<*ertaken as a 'sp e c ia l “ self-
tu realization” measure.
100 FASHION FINDS- — the Thousands of Jain  monks oil 
best, newest, most beautiful over India Joined Sagarmaljl in 
Printed Patterns for Spring- his recent fast. Some fasted
Summer, 1961, See them all in only for a  week. One discinle
our brand-new Color Catalog, went along for 35 days. But .J |



































The Jains are widely re- 
Isnccted for their veneration of 
all forms of life and their schol­
arship. Monks of the commun­
ity believe that "misery is the 
key to the Impenetrable door of 
self-realization." So, every mo- 
ment, they seek to demonstrate 
thnt they are "embodiments, of 
I human suffering."
Twice a year they perform 
I what Is known as "Kcsh Lo- 
Ichan." During tho annual fast* 
ing period the monk eteadUy 
pulls .out tho hair from his head 
and chin. Shaving ia considered 
irreligious. Recently, hundreds 
I of Jains from all over India 
watched Muni S n g a r m a l j l  
I ‘'shave”  himself in this fashion.
" I  experienced no pain at 
I all," ho later told his followers. 
"P ain  is an illusion of the mind. 
We can conquer it by a  positiva 
faith.”
Niri
D, CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLtiaD VAN U N E 8 A0BNT8
Local — Long Distance Hotillng 
Commercial Household 
j ' , S to r a g e ',
,| . Phone r o  t-7tZ6 -
T , T h , g - M
Jerikins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for 
North Amertoan Van Lines I4d.
. Long Dlstancei MoviiifL^ 
Wo Ourantco Salls|actlon” (l»
Local 
^ W o
1618 WATER 8T. rOZ-7626 m  
T. fh, a -tf ' '
BEUEVE n  OR NOT By RjplevllNSIDE YOU AND YOURS
KELOWNA PA H Y  COUKIEB. TOCTS.. M A I, t .  1 f t  PAGE t
V t t A a  CNUROttS
m AtCan.*, FOU TWfc 
CCUvLNffNCf Cf TRA'AURS 
KJtA AIlACHfO ro T« tlMflCtS 




Hr BURTON R. FERN. MJ).
Can YOU Imagine a headache I When Ralph lies down, his 
that ilart* near your Jaw and'face (eels like explodmg. Lyuif 
sbcoti down your neck? Ulat, his heart dcwsnt have to
Migraine may! punip t® drive to
T tiii migraine can blast across! the face. And so evtra blood 
your face, shoot down your neck [gushes tlirough the already over- 




YD HIP BJ«OH JAMtS ROnCCM|D 
lOOffE A LOUS DOR (WOeTwfX) 
THAT O fm tD  TO M  FUX3R
DURING A CAME Cf WTllsr
y r A S A  r m H  a  i < x » f m c  
M o rf y o A T H t m
‘ SUKSfT R f s a  .( M, arenas 0©<iii > 
C* DonwiCA
GREtr EWM EVEWIHG 
WITH THE CRV _ 
' .“Zoleil Coacher 
•DfMia FRfHCH MR SUtKlT
HUBERT By Winged
pain stems from 
that bulge like overfilled sau­
sages.
Something triggers the auto­
matic nerves that control blood 
vessel size. For an inch or so the 
tiny arteries relax. Further 
along, the same vessel lightens 
into spasm. Blood ia dammed 
back into the relaxed portion 
where the tiny artery Ixilges, 
stretching raw nerve endings in 
its wall.
These Irritated nerves cry 
with the pain of migraine. At 
first you feel twinges around the 
eye or nose. Then the pain 
climbs onto the forehead, 
.vUetches back to the temple or 





Because the bulging vessels alli open ^ r  letters from readers.
f l o w  on one side, migraine never While l ie  cannot undertake to 
spreads beyond the middle o f j  answ er individual letters, he will 
the face. The irritated nerves!use readers' questions m his
redden one eye and flood it with 
tears or clog one nostril and 
make you sneeze 
Imagine! A one-sided cold! 
Ralph suffers from migraine 
of the face.
For months he seems well. 
Then one-sided (ace pains strike, 
one after another. The agony 
lasts anywhere from a few min 
utes to a few hours. He can 
usually count on several bouts 
each week fciefore the siege lets 
up
CONTRACT BRIDGE
g) I X t .  King Teaturw Syixlicate. Inc., World righu reserved. _________
"I was discussing my alimony arrears with my ex- 
wife» when she suggested we have coffee on the 
terrace, but she HAD no terrace.”_______
By B. JAT BECKER 
[(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
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E A S T
THE' OLD ho m e  TOWN By Stanley
NOW I KNOW HOW AN 
OVFieUCMvC^D BEE , 
FLIES ON ONE VJinS*
l a st  T/ME I SAW 'tbUR 
HUSBAND HE WAS MAKING 
A BEELINE FOB.HOME
WEST 
4 K 7  
VA9 4 2  
4 K 1 0 8 6 9 2  
* 9
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LOVE you, AND 1 WANT 
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Nothing can cure the train 
It has to burn out itself. Giant 
doses of ergot-chemicals — 
medicines that cure ordinary 
migraine—can fireproof your 
tiny arteries against new flare- 
ups, but no fireproofing can 
douse the flames once the flare- 
up starts.
NOT A HEADACHE
You can see that migraine 
isn’t any ordinary headache. In 
fact, it may not t>e a headache 
at all. it can flare up any place 
where automatic nerves start to 
act up.
Any far-out migraine, espe­
cially migraine in the abdomen, 
can confu.se the best medical 
minds—and give doctors a real 
headache!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wide
column whenever possible and 
when they are of gential inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newspat>er.
IN PRIVATE
CALGARY (CP)-Grey-haired 
men will soon be able to have 
their locks dyed, t i n t e d  or 
bleached here. Ix>cal barber Joe 
Muzer, owner of the new busi­
ness, is partitioning off part of 











ICaat South West North 
4 f  4 4  5 4  5 4
Opening lead—nine of clubs. 
Dear Mr. Becker: A great 
many people simply don’t 
understand the psychological 
factors in the game. I know 
what I’m talking about because 
I have been playing rubber 
bridge for years with some 
friends, and I am far and away 
the biggest winner in the game.
It is not because I play bet­
ter bridge than the other fel 
lows—as a  m atter of fact, they 
all bid and play their cards bet­
ter than I do.
But where I have a big edge 
is when it comes to psychology. 
For instance, the other night I 
won a 3,300-point rubber—the
DAILY CROSSWORD
very first one we played. My 
partner and I didn’t have the 
cards to win such a mammoth 
rubber, and to be perfectly fair 
about it, wm should actually 
have lo.st on the rubber.
It was the psychology, 
though, that did it, and this 
hand I am  .showing you is what 
got us off on the right foot. We 
got to five spades and West 
opened a singleton club.
I won with the king and led 
a spade and finessed. West took 
the king and made a good play 
by leading a low heart away 
from the ace in order to get a 
club ruff.
East got pretty mad w’hen he 
saw the heart lead because he 
wanted a club return also. When 
he put on the ten of hearts, it 
held the trick-because I dis­
carded a diamond.
Discarding a diamond was the 
key play of the hand, and if you 
don’t  Linderstand why, you are 
missing the whole point. East 
laid down the ace of diamonds, 
which I ruffed, and I then claim­
ed the balance, making five.
You never heard such a to-do 
as now took place. E ast and 
West each accused the other of 
all kinds of stupidity for failing 
to return a club. Neither of 
them had noticed my seven-card 
suit.
'This heated discussion went 
on for a long time, all as a re­
sult of my brilliant diamond dis­
card, and from then on they 




N eed Money in a  Hurry ? .. Something to Sell ?
Place an A d in C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  "Articles for Sale"
YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS
















IB. Music note 
19. College 
student







'  27. Tennis, 
for one 
, 28. Very 
personal 
' 30. Virginia 
(abbr.)







: 37; Nimble 
’ 39. Iroquolana 










































36. In Spain, 
an uncle
38. African
HararaaiH® a®  
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This day’s aspects suggest 
that you push ahead with im­
portant projects, since there are 
fine indications for accomplish­
ment In both job and financial 
matters. Be alert to all oppor­
tunities to advance now. Don’t 











































FOR t h e  BlR'niDAY
if tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates a good 
year ahead. Special efforts put 
forth now could eventually lead 
to gain, both jobwise nnd finan­
cially—but do not look for im­
mediate results.
A few admonitions: avoid ex­
travagance, be most diplomatic 
with associates nnd superiors 
and do try to curb your innate
tendencies toward sensitiveness 
and emotionalism. If you make 
the most of good aspects during 
this period, a “ lucky break’’ in 
late December should help you 
expand interests early in the 
new year.
Ingenuity nnd imagination 
should be nt a  peak during 
the months between now and 
late August and those whose 
work requires such traits should 
de especially well. All can profit, 
however, through sincere and 
steady effort. A stimulating so­
cial life, travel and, possibly, 
new romance are in toe stars 
for late this month, also in Au­
gust nnd November.
I A child bom on this day wiU 
have an intense love of nature; 
should therefore use Judgment 
and make friendships caref)dly
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
DAILY CKTTTCMltOTB; Uera’a howi Ifli work Hi
' A X T ' D L I l  A A Y R  
U L O N  Q r C L L O W
On« i«tler simply stands fpr another. In this aampla A la 
used tor lb« three V$, X for the two 0 '* , etc, Single letter*, 
ipoatrophies. the length and tormatlon of the word* are  all 
hints, Each day tho cod* letter# are different.
A Crrtogram Qaetatloa
V X D  U I D N V  V X O V  W O E  U O R H  
Q N V X M D V  A X O O E E P  N E H B B I l .  N A  
V M M  Y B I I R M Q  U M I  Y B - Y M E V O P D .
t  Yesterday’* Cryptoqaote: RELIGION. BLUSIIING. VEILS 





m t TH« la r g e s t  RODEttT AND 
Id THE TRAPPERG PRIOC NNOJW 
WTH Pfc'LTO BRINGING AS MUQt AS 470. 
AN AOUATIC,GNAlNING ANIMAUABOOT 
FEET lOhG. MUCH OP IT TAIt, IT 





IT MUST SAVE A  LOT 
WEAR AND TEAR ON 
THE FEET
I T ' S  M V  f i r s t  T l  M E - I ’N  
J U S T  T R Y I N G  I T  O U T
I F  1  E V E R  
L I V E  T H R U  
T H I S
? BOPP;
. . . A N ’ H E R  C H E E R F U L  
D I S P O S I T I O N /
B U T  I N T W O W E E K S , S H E ' S  O N L Y  
L O S T  O N E  P O U N D .
W H E N  W E  G E T  r  
G R A N D M A ’ S , B E  
C A C E F U L . 6 H E  
M A Y  B E  K I N D A  
C R O S S /
S H E ’ S  B E E N  D I E T I N ’ , T R Y I N '  
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Marlon Brando Lives On 
His Lonesome In Tahiti
By BOB THOMAS 
PAPEETE (A P)-H ow  does 
Marlon Brando live in 'rahlti? 
The sam e as he does in Holly­
wood—by his lonesome.
Brando is one ot the noted 
Individualists ot our time, and 
he ia maintaining that reputation 
here In the South Seas
ehlUhood and dialogue director 
for Mutiny car the Bounty.
He is friendly but not chummy 
with the largely English cast lor 
the Bounty saga.
He reads. “ I could have fi­
nanced a small picture corn- 
(Mray with the cost of bringing 
! my txxrks mit here hi* air."
Handshake 
A Symbol
I w ith Congaiese. They find it wUl!permaM!ot m n lo d trs  d  Lao.
frequently break duwn some of ipoktvilie for t i e  Caaadlaas than 
the reserve that Congolese cf ten the most durable ivory pieraa 
feci la dealing with whites. 'ihcked up from the native m*j>
'k e t
PUT TO MPSIC i
But “Ca va** is used every­
where.
One song composed by a Cm- 
home after six
He lives a few miles out ofj reads much poetry aloud, 
town in a thatched hou^e openUshore. he will strav off from 
to the elements like mo.'t dwell-.the film company and stroll 
ings on the island. Nearb.v is down the beach, declaiming the 
another house where lives H®® p0g,^^g ^yjth g(.5tures. Or he may 
Hoskins, Brando’s friend since ,cading txjctry Ui the
By PETEK BUCKLEY nadian heading 
Canadian Press Staff B’rlter months In The Congoi included
1-EOPOLDVIUF: tC P ) - “Ca the lines 
va" and a handshake—these are *‘So we’re §ay ing 'Ca va* to
the informal symbols ol Leopold- them all. 
ville for Canada’s contingent inj ‘"Ihe Indians, the Belgiarts
The Congo 
"Ca va’’—literally ‘‘it goes’’— 
is a byword amcmg the 350,000 
Congolese hi this Fr«ach-st>eak- 
ing capital city. It is used with 
a huntored shades of meaning, 
froin the equivalent of "okay’’ 
or " th a t’s fine" to an expres­
sion of indifference like "so-so.’’ 
The handshake Is Just as com­
mon. Grouivs of Congolese meet­
ing on the broad main street.
W O R L D  BRIEFS
rigging 85 feet alx>ve the deck A l b e r t  Boulevard, exchange
of the Bounty
He kecp.s up with world news 
by having the Sunday New York 
Times ( 30 cents I air-mailed to 
him for $28 a copy.
He is never at a loss for fe-
Caus’ht by Jack Frost in an
tinbrcLkable grip is Niagara 
Fiills during a recent freezc-
DEEP FREEZE
up. Tourists flocked from 
many ix»rts of the United 




MAVA.NA I AP)—Ernesto Gue­
vara, Cuban m inbtcr of indus- 
t>y. says 1,000.000,000 ijvsoa will 
1 • .surml in the next five years 
on industrial expansion. Gue­
vara .'‘aid 0(10,000,000 pe.so.s, most
factories and machinery. By 
Cuban calculation, a peso is 
worth $1.
WEATHER MISGITINGS
VERNON (CP) -  Orchard- 
 ̂ Ists are eying the barometer 
t f it tn credits from Communist .and long-range weather (ore- .. 
nnliuns, will be .sircnt importing! casts with some misgivings. Al-'March
ready stone fruit buds are be­
ginning to swell. According to 
district horticulturist Mike Os  ̂
well, a sudden drop in the tem­
perature would be catastrophic. 
Hie forecast calls for lower than 
normal temperatures until mld-
ALL 21-lIOUR STRIKE
PARIS (Reuters) — France’s
to c e  companionship.
Monday p.vR Year’s Eve, for ex
of the ample, he hired one of the is-servants for M aith U  to b a ^  
wage demands. Tlje civil se rv -jj,ji^  j j
ants say a recent girls who dance in the movie,
pay increase '"®|They circled the island singing
government, with the Tahitian .songs,
of another three per cent thisj- 
summer, is not enough.
WOULD TAKE CONGOLUSE ||
LONDON (Reuters)—The Yu-jl 
goslav Red Cross has received 11 
4.000 applications from Yugo-:|
Slavs willing to take  in one or 
more Congolese children, the 
Yugo.slav news agency Tanjug 
reported. j
NAME RAT ADATSER !
THORSHAVIN. Faroe Islands i
(Reuters)—A "public rat ad-j| 
viser’’ was appointed Monday 
by the government on these is-j 
lands in the North Atlantic be-;j 
tween Sweden and Iceland. Hell 
will proscribe measures to endjl 
a plague of egg-eating brown |j 
ra ts that ikjsc a threat to the j 
island’s bird life.
quick, l i g h t  handshakes all 
around before chatting. Custom­
ers shake hands with the clerks 
on entering a store and em­
ployees begin their day with 
a similar greeting for peoide 
they’ve seen only the day be­
fore.
For the Canadians, i>articu 
larly (hose In dally contact with 
Congolese, both "Ca va’’ and the 
handshake are stocks in trade.
The Canadians usually .save a 
hand.shakc for direct dealings
and all."
It often sums up the fm stra 
tions the Canadians develop 
when they’ve spent two > hours 
trying to get a one-hour Job 
done at United Nations head­
quarters or a t  a Congolese gov­
ernment office.
Ask a non-com in the pay of­
fice. the quarternraster's de- 
(rartmcnt or the commissary 
how he made out on a visit to
B.C. BRIEFS
ARENA APPOINTMINT
NELSON tC P)-IY ed  Beatea, 
a well-known radio CKUN i>er» 
sonality has Ixren appointed »ec- 
relary-manager ol Nelson Civic 
Arena. Mr. Beates who begins 
his duties today, succeeds J.B , 
Morgan. Mr. Beates was as­
sistant manager of Victoria’* 
municipal arena for two years.
T$TO DROWNED
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I -  
Two youths were drowned Wed­
nesday when their boat over­
turned on a fishing trip. The 
third member ol the party was
the UN office, l i e s  likely tojroscued. Dead are Edward 
s ^ u g  his shoulders and s a y tjc ^ rg e . 20, and Edward Ruth- 
” ^ e  usual. Ca va." v^n, 21. Dale Ostrand, 19. was
The veteran listener will know In hosivital suffering shock and 
the man probably went through iejthausticm from immersion ia 
half a dozen offices in the UN ipv Pitt Lake 
labyrinth, signed a mUe of ^  
forms, found out he couldn’t get CPR RETIREMENT 
what he wanted anyway, then NELSON (CP) — Supcrin- 
barely missed t>elng hit by a tendent G. U  Phillips ol the 
reckless truck driver while drlv-, Canadian Pacific Railway’* 
ing back to Canadian headquar-1 Kootenay division has retired 
ters, I  after 40 years service in west-
Both "Ca va” and the hand- ern Canada mostly in the Nel- 




on Sale THURS., FRI., SAT., Mar. 2 , 3 , 4
Shop and 
Save on
NO DOWN PAYMENT DURING BAY DAY
BAY DAYS
*80 Trade-In! EASY Washer
Spiralator model with 5 year guarantee on transmission. 8 lb. tub and fast action 
pump. Trade-in your old washer . , . NOW WORTH $80,
Regular 229.50 less $80 trade special,
You Pay O n l y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.50
AMC 14 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
Family size 14 cubic foot refrigerator. Large 75 lb. 
across the top freezer holds all your frozen goods. 5 year 
guarantee on the unit. Regular 299.50.
Less Bay Day Special _  _  — 
Trade $100.
YOU PAY ONLY ..............  7  .  V # W
Wagon Wheel Bunk Bed
Western Wagon Wheel design, rich antique finish to 
save you more precious space. Complete with —  2 inner 
spring mattresses, guard rail and 
ladder. Sizes 36” x 72”. O
.................. ......... O O . U U
Frigidaire 30"  Deluxe Range
1961 Electric Range — New Sculptured sheer look 
makes this the most feminine range ever! There’s por­
celain enamel finish inside and out, plus the storage 
drawer slides completely 
out for cleaning underneath
range. 1961 model RDCB- m  % V# 1 
30C. EACH Jtm W  ^  ^  W
23 "  Windsor TV
The name of ’’Windsor” is always dependable. Choose 
from walnut or mahogany finish with this 19 tube 
chassis, 2 —  8” and 4” speakers — powerful trans­
former. Cabinet size 29” x
17” X 22”. Reg. $289. ^  A  Q  C  ^
Hostess Chair
Suitable for living room or kitchen, armless, t t l O  
'(covered in durable frieze or tapestry. ^ 1 0
Armless Lounge
Simmons quality Lounge with Colonial r A  fjA  
upholstery. Beige colour. Reg. 79.50. 3 7 •  J U
Hoover Constellation
The cleaner that walks on air. The 
greatest nanic in cleaning. Com­
plete with attachments can be 
youLS during Bay Days for
49.50
PLUS YOUR WORKING TRADE.
5‘pce. Chrome Suite
Table size 30” x 54” with Arboritc 
top Four matching chairs. This is 




Save $60 —  on this beautiful dark 
walnut suite. Consists of double 
dresser, chiffonier and 4’6” book­
case bed. Regular 199.50.
n o w 139.50
7:30  p.m. SPECIALS for FRIDAY, Mar. 3
Skirt Clearance
Sklit.s in uii wool shags, mohairs nnd novelty weave. 
Assorted styles and colors. Reg. values | /  p p i r C  
8.08 to 19.98. Sires 10 - 20. ** r m V K
Girls' Cotton Slips
Asjiortcd .styles in snowy white cotton eyelet
nnd lace trim. Slaecs 2 - 14. Each '
Terry Bath Towels
Assorted'«Lvlc8» color.s and qunlitlea nt one low price, " fy  
o tou t 24” X 42". E a c h * ' '
: M
' JIftrmvv toe. Jdejdcan hccl, Neo-Htc 8oI(Mt and heels. K n n
‘ 'M -'RcgulaY K .^. • ' ■■
Kitchen Step Stool
Boys' Blazers
Boys' Blackburn 100®© all wool 2 button front 
blazers. Sizes 8 to 16. Regular to  14,08.
Women's TV Slippers
Angle-trcads. Reg. T.IB value. 
T erry  cloth or Aerilan uppers. Pair
■ '■ :,y; i " ’" t  $ i ' '  - ■
-A:', iii'l'm ik. ij ■ '
fiSjMfe
(i
I■ L’>iui t i i ' i i u u m n ,,  ,
STOKE HOURS
® i 3 ( J t o  S p.m. ItHtoday. 
Wednesday, Thursday, 
Baturdny.
Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
aoMNl All Day Aloadpy
STYLES
For the Family
An Kxdling, Gala, New Selection of Women’s
BEHER DRESSES
H)c first glimpse of an exciting new 
.season starts with Fumcrton’s new 
better dress lines. Cottons, arnels, 
terrylencs, and Jersics in fresh new 
prints, stripes and checks. L'ull .skirts 
or tailored styles with various sleeve 
lengths and color styllngs. There is 
a good selection to choose from in 
sizes 10 to 20 and 38 to 48 Ineluding 
half sizes. Start spring fresh with a 
new dress from Fumerton’s.
7 - 9 8  to 1 6 - 9 8
Get the Spirit of Spring with a new
FASHIONABLE HAT
Our collection is so fresh and pretty, you’ll probably want one 
hat to wear now, another to save for Easter. Or perhaps, one 
for day and one for evening. Let your spring mood, and our 
array, be your guide. One thing is certain . . . our hat selection 
was never lovelier or more complete.
4.98 to 0 9 8
SPRING SHOES
Fresh New Styles For
LADIES and TEENS
*1116 styles, colors and designs were 
never so beautifully feminine and 
comfortable than our new spring 
stock. There are laced and slip on 
styles in bone, brown, beige, loden 
green, spendrift green and black. 
Leather or suede finished with taper­
ed or pointed toes. Sizes 5 to 9% in 
full and half sizes.
to 5 9 8
M ens and Boys' D ept
Boy's Weil Tailored
COTTON CASUAL PANTS
Sanforized Dan River cottons in drip dry 
waffle weave, random cord nnd dan cord. 
Continental style waist band. Age sizes 12 to 
18 in mist green, antelope and powder blue.
3 step stylo with fold-away step nnd back rest, r  a q  
Regular 1L09. 0 , 7 7
Tub Filler and Drain
Fills hot and cold a t same time, use on double taps. |  p q  
No splash. Regular 2.19. I »J  '
4  95 fo  5  95
Boy’s Rugged Wearing
COnON CASUAL PANTS
Well tailored wash and wear cotton panLs in 
beige, mist green, antelope, blue and olive. 
Sizes age 7 to 18.
4  50 fo  4  95
Sanforized King Cot
DENIM PANTS
9 ounce weight blue denim, reinforced nt 
points of strain. A rugged pant that will stand 
rough wear youngsters give clothing.
Sizes Age A  £  A
6 to 18  ...................   Z#07
Cowboy King
DENiM PANTS
In our . stock you will find a complete selection 
of heavy weight, first quality sanforized denim 
pants by Cowboy King.
Sizes Age «  Q C  4  Q «;
6 fo 18 ...................  fo H a T iJ
Never Before Such Lovely
SPRING
45” ACETATE AND COTTON 
PONGEE PRINTS
In florals and 1
abstracts ........................ yard I # / 7
44” NYLON CHIFFON
Lovely new spring I  A  A
floral prints ..................... yard I # ^ 7
36” COTTON BLENDS
In gala new glowing colors, floral and 
abstract prints. *1 O Q
yard ....................................... ■ * ^ 7
45” CHROMESPIIN
New spring checks in gold or |  A  A  
p in k .................................. yard I * 7 0
45” DRAPERY or SLIP COVERS
Shrink resistant cottons in Jacobean 
design or tapestry in 1 •YQ




New hip length jackets in popular reversible corduroy and poplin 
styles with knitted collar and cuffs. Zipper front' and two side 
pockets. Lxjdcn green, antelope brown or black reversible to gold 
or beige. Age sizes 10 to 18f, .





Cotton knit with long 
fiiccvc nnd five button 
front. New shadc.s of gold, 





. . .  by Harvey Woods. 
Guaranteed not to nhrink 
because of nylon nnd krov 
wool or,cotton knits. Styl­
ish now clock patterns in 
regular a n d  b r o g u e  
weight.
1.00 —  1.50 —  1.95
Men’s Wosli and Wtfor,
COnON CASUAL PANTS
’n»e comfortable casual pants for young men. 
Continental or regular waist bands. Color of
4 .9 5loden green, powder, tjclgc or antcldpc. Sizes 29 to 38
••BK3 e n o u g h  t o  s e r v e  y o u  . . I  SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU”
V
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